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TELEPHONE TALK.

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 15, 1888.
GEORGE
W, ELLIS,

a

En1roR

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.

1\'Iany of our readers will be int.en.:sted
in the following, which we copy from the
BUCKFIELD.
com- lt1edicine Lodge, (Kansas) Cresset, dated
Heald & Lunt have commenced doing
Nov. 1, 1888 :At 12 o'clock Tuesday ni_g-htGeorg-e \\'. business at the mill.
in ~ir~~~~~ Katie Bradford are visiting
G. A. Harlow is waiting-and
watching
Ellis died at his home rn this city of a disease that has been differently diagnof-ed -for a place to locate.
See notice of the annua: rneetincr of the by different doctors.
George had not beeA.
0
The new bell for the )1. E. c:hurch has
R. F. & B. Railroad.
well all summer and about eight weeks
ago seemed to have jaundice and malaria. arrived and "·ill soon be placed in posiCandi_dates for postoffice appointments
are com mg out of the woods.
He went to bed, but wa~expected out soon. tion.
He kept growing worse and worse, and fiThis e,·ening, Kov. r:ith, i~ set for the
C._ 0. Holt is selling out his good~ at nally, after a heroic struggle, the earthly
republican illumination
in honur of the
auction en:.ry afternoon and evening.
light went 0ut to shine beyond, and left
election of Harrison.
G. T.
Mr. w~. Thorne has p1·esented the edi- only on earth his cold, unsympathetic
tor with a cane cut from an orange tree in clay.
BETHEL.
Florida.
George VV. Ellis was born 41 years and
10 months ago. in Maine; was the youngThe sudden and unexpected death of
Landlord Francis has an old folk's ball est son of Benjamin Elli~ and wife (Jane Miss Elizabeth Farwell has cast a sadness
~t the Livermore Hom~e, Thursday
even- Houston).
Ue came west while you,1g, and gloom over this community.
Several
rng, Nov. 15th.
with his parents
He grew up in Illinois,
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet Boone county, and srnce attaining his ma- weeks ago she came from her home in
,vith Mrs. E. N. Carver on Thursday af- jority has lived in California, Colorado Mass. to visit friends and relatives in this
ternoon, Nov. 22d.
and Kansas.
Ile came to Kansas early in town, and while a guest of ~1iss S. N.
the '7o's. 1 and in '73 came to Barber coun•
A tmvn meeting is called for Nov. 10th, ty and wa~ first county clerk. In Febru- Kimball was taken with pneumonia and
at I P M:•• to see what the town will do in ary,
1871, he ma1Tied Miss Florence died. Rev. Mr. Hardy officiated at the furegard to refunding the rarlroad debt.
Chapin, whom he first met in this city, at neral, which wa8 held at the Baptist church
Ile leaves a wife .tnd at Middle Intervale,
Nov. 3d. She was
~oster ~ Marble, ~oxbury, have begun Kirkwood, Illinois.
!heir loggmg operations.
They will put three bright little boys: Neeley P., aged about 55 years of age and an ehtimable la111 about 2,0CXJ,oooof spruce
this winter. 6 years, Jas. Glenn, aged 3 years, and RoQ- dy. She was willing to die and has gone
bie, aged I year. These are living.
The Repu!:i~icans_of ~an ton have a grand
George was one of nine children, i:.-ixof to her heavenly home where all is peace
p~rad~ and 11lun11nat1on Thursday eve- whom yet survive, these being B. F. Ellis, and tranquility of soul, and the body rests
mng, 111 honor of the election of Harrison.
of San Francisco, Cal.; Peris Ellis, of in the lap of mother earth, no more to be
Hutchinson, Kan.; Judge C. W. Ellis and
The Oxford Co. Dairying Association
disturbed by mortal power.
of_Buckfield, advertise<, tor bids for gath- Mrs. Jason Wadsworth, of l\:fedicine Lodge,
\V. Kendall ha~ been doing some mnson
Kan.;
Mrs. C. W. Hvatt, of Manchester,
ering cream on all its routes, from Dec.
II!., and Mrs. W. A. ¥Gilchi-ist, of Ste,·ens work in the ~faple Grove House.
15, 1888, to Jan. 1, 1890.
Point, \Visconsin.
Bis father is still livEllis Annas has been badly hurt in the
R. ~-I.~hompson, Esq., of Jay, was in ing and ,\.·as at his bedside when the mesto,~n Tuesday- He has recently erected senger of death came; his mother died at woods and is at home under tl1e doctor's
~n _llnJ?orted monument of Scotch granite, Stevens Point, \Vis., Sept. 29, 1888, in the care.
~"t~~1:t~1g J-i~or~.sfor the family lot 85th year of her age.
A successful term of school recently
The funeral occurs at 2 o'clock this aft- closed in the Swan llill district, under the
ernoon
under
the
auspices
of
Pioneer
Mr. T. H. Adams of Farmington was in
instruction of Mrs. Lizzie Chase of South
~own Monday.
He is the leading dealer Lodge, 179, I. 0. 0. F., Rev. R. SanderBethel.
lll cemetery work in Franklin
Co. and has son, chaplain.
George W. Ellis was a good man, a kind
Sd several
\Vh1te Bronze monuments in
T. Bartlett and M. Kimball are visiting
husband and father and a firm, fast friend. friends and relatives at Berlin, N. II.
Dixfield, Canton and Buckfield.
Everybody liked "George," as they called
Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. C. Caf-,Yell
Mr. Frank Packard of Brockton Mass. him, and his acquaintance was extensive.
was visiting in Hartford recently.' \Vhil~ He was conscientious
and fair in ever)• Nov. 8th. The occasion was a pleasant
travelling on the road near Emery Par- thing.
His death is a hard blow and is one.
E. P. K.
80ns' Oct. 18th, he saw a flock of wild one of those inexplicable rulings of provig~ese ~ying over.
Having a shot gun dence that mankind wishes could have
CANTON
POINT
"·1th hnn, he fired and brought down two been different.
In the prime of manhood,
H. G. Thayer come~ out with a nice
of the geese, one being killed and the oth- with -a loving wife and three beautiful,
er only slightly wounded.
The latter has bright boys that he loved so well; always '·plug hat," the result of the election bet
been cared for at the home 0f Mr. Parsons full of hf)pe and looking on the bright with B. C. ,vaite, on the election of Cleveand is now fully recovered.
side; surrounded with friends and loved land.
The meeting of the Androscog«in Val- ones, it seems hard that he should be chos1\lrs. Linda Stevens of Canton is at work
ley Agl. Society, Saturday, was 0 well at- en. Another mound in our little cemete~ded considering the rain storm. Mr. tery will soon be wrapped in winter·s for Mrs. F. E. Rowe.
Our Dramatic Co. will soon present a
will rest
Prince , ...
·as not present, but the farmers snowy mantle, and underneath
the casket that contained the spirit of a drama, due notice of which will be given.
talked over matters, adopted constitution
and by-laws, which were signed hy about good man.
Harry Ryder is again in our place.
twenty farmers.
New members are being
Mrs. Ivory Harmon is in poor health.
CURE OF P~EUMONI.\.
added. The membership fee is one dollar.
Chas. Hmes is at work for B. C. Waite.
1\nother meeti~g will be held Thursday,
Hess Road. Niagara Co., N. Y.,}
Nov. 22 1 at Io clock P. M. at the old MaThe Ladies' Circle of Canton Point will
March 24, 1886.
1--onicHall, to elect officers of the Society.
About a year ago I "as taken with a se- meet with Mrs. Oscar Childs next WedTht; farmers seem t? be waked up on the vere pain in both lungs. I was firl'-t atII.
subject, and determmed to carry the thing tacked with a violent chill, then a dread- nesday.
through.
CARTHACE.
ful pain and then a cough accompanier! by
considerable
fever.
It
looked
very
much
At the annual meeting of the Union
Harrison and Morton are elected PresiA friend Sewing Circle of South Carthage, held at
dent and Vice President of the United like a bad attack of pneumonia.
PLASStates for four years from next March. of mine procured five ALLCOCK's
Mrs.
D. W. Berry's on \VednesdaJ, Nov.
TERS.
One he put under each arm, one
The Republicans carried every Northern
S_t~te carried by Blaine in 1884, and in ad- under each shoulder blade, and one on my 7 1 the following officers were chosen:In a few Pres., Mrs. D. \1/. Berry; Vice Pres.,Mrs.
dition New York, Indiana and \V. Vir<Yin- chest close around n,y throat.
ia, showing gains in most quarters.
The hours the cough ceased, the pain grndual- Mary Pettengill;
Sec., Mrs. M. L. \Vin~e~nocrats are badly beaten. The Proh1- ly abated and I broke out in a profuse per- ter i Treas., Miss Etta M. Fuller i Chap.,
I fell into a profound sleep,
b1t1on Party vote in the Nation will be ful- spiration.
Adams: Collector,
Miss
ly double the vote polled in 1884 for St. and tht: next day was almol'-t well. I wore Mrs. Jedediah
and Laura Pettengill.
The Circle will meet
John, showing hu·ge gains in every State the Plasters eight days afterwards,
but two. The Prohibitionists
have begun have never had anv trouble since.
witji Mrs. Pettengill on \Vednesday, Nov.
\VtLUAM
A. SAWYER.
the campaign for 1892, while the old par2l.
D. W.B.
ties are having a th-ely scrambk for the
Children readily take B. I. R.
offices.
Nov. 11.-School commenced Oct. 29 in
Brown's Instant Relief cures Croup.
Dist. No. 2, A. \V. Greene, teacher.
The mask ball on the evening of Nov.
Mrs. Casander Brown, ·the widow, is
6th was a success. Richardson's
orchesFor
anything
worn
by
youth,
boys
or
tra furnished excellent music as usual,and
men, do not fail to examine the large stock moving to East Dixfield.
C. O. Holt a good supper.
Everything
Mr. and 1\frs. Nathaniel Greene intend
was conducted in a quiet and pleasing kept by Henry W. Park, Mexico. If in
manner, which did credit to its ma11agers. want of any kind of goods call on him and to have a wedding Nov. 30, their 35th anget
a
pile
of
gaods
for
little
money.
For
11iversary.
The beauty and propriety of the costumes
6o days, C.'tsh buyers can get way down
were pronounced by all to be unsurpassed
Misses Sarah and Charlotte
Perkins
can he found in his
in previous years. There was a stately prices. Everything
have been stopping in town for a while.
tf
matron in black, with ruffs and cap,
se- large stock of merchandise.
Sarah
Perkins
has
gone
to
work
doing
date gentleman in broadcloth,
Brofoer
A. S. SHAW & CO.
Gardner and his friend of the Limekiln
house work at No. Jay for S. Lealand.
Have
lots
of
new
things
in
Footwear,
Club, all of whom lent decorum.
A vari.
John S. Morse and your cor. E. E. \V,
ety of peasants, tambourir.e girls, misi:;es never before carried in this part of Oxof ye olden time, girls in pretty French ford Co. It is worth your time when in are at work for Carver & Fall.
J. S. Morse ,.,·as struck the other day by
costumes, were all admired.
There ,vere Canton to call and see them whether vou
the usustl number of grotesque and laugh- want to buy or not. You will always find a dead poplar stub on the back of his head,
able characters, am0ng them the "con- him pleased to show goods.
knocking him to the ground, but no serinecting link,"' which came near being- anous injury done.
nihilated by the savage.
..._
BORN.
B. L. Pratt and family have moved to
Hartford-Nov.
IO, to the wife of WalThanksgiving and Thanksgiving turkey lace Russell, a daughter.
Turner.
always go together.
We have always
MARRIED.
Ame Starbird is driving F. W. Brown's
maintained that our ~taker and New Tarhorse team.
E.
iff ranges are the best bakers in the marAlbany-Nov.
8, Mil.os French of Oxket and to prove our assertion we shall ford, and Miss Roxana Cummings of AlEAST
RUMFORD.
give an order on our marketman
for an bany, Me.
Nov. 11.-Miss Walker has closed her
eight pound turkey with every range we
Peru-Nov.
2, by Rev. A. C. Abbott,
~ell from now until the 29th of November, Mr. John Burgess of Peru, and Miss )fory term of school in Dist. No. 4. She gave
and in roasting the bird you will test ·the J. Robinson of Andover.
drawing lessons to Hattie E. Clark.
baking qualities of the range.
Miss Alice Putnam is teaching in Dist.
Respectfully,
No. 9.
A. S. SHAW & CO.
THE ATKINSON
HOUSE
FURNISIIING Co.,
Mrs. Christopher
Reed, who has been
Ha,·e a Calf river-driving Boot made for
Corne,- Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland,
them that beats anything in the market, quite sick with typhoid fever, was able to
or at our branch stores.
(every pair warranted) for $4.00, always ride up to her mother's, in Roxbury. last
A. S. SHAW & CO.
sold for $5.00 before.
Sund ...y, where she will spend the winter.
Carry the new American Rubber in
Men's, Women's and Misses'.
Hest made
Business at Ful!er·s cider mill seems to Mr. Reed will spend the winter in the
be pressing.
for man_v years.
woods near the Richardson lake.
.
Hamlin has a new ad. this week.
W. E. Dresser's stable i~ nearly
pleted.

, B\" E. ;S;. CARVER
)

Fred Irish and Percy Lo\\·ell of Buckfield, are on a deer hunt in Mexico, with
\V. F. Clark.
C111P~.
EAST
SUMNER.

NOY. 12.-Re,·.
and l\lrs. Rice of AndoIver, returned home on Monday.
Bro.
Rice preached in the Cong'! Yestry on
Sabbath e,·enmg.
Orn· people generally
are glad to ,velcome their former pastor
and his companion, and delight in their
llnnual visits to this place.
1'.Ir. Albion Ricker,
the great apple
grower of Turner, was in town :rnd attended church last Sabbath.
Miss Nellie Hibbard is assisting postmaster Eastman in his office.
Several carloads of apples and potatoes

have been shipped from Sumner station
this fall.
It is r~ported that Prof. A. D. Park and
wife ha,·e t-etured rooms for this winter at
E. Sumne1·. Park is to h,wecharge of the
winter term of school in the ''line" district, Hartford.
Stephen Doten and wife expect to stay
with their son this winter. in Portland.
SLOCL'M.

Cilbertville.
Our school of nine weekf-closedNov.
2,
under the instruction
of 'Miss Lena McCollister.
The pupils not mi:-spelling
one word are Inez Johnston,
Etta Pike,
Millie \Voodward, Lula \Voodward, AbKatie
bie Stanley,
Charley Johnston,
O'llare. Free Starbird.
Those misspelling only one word are
Artie Johntson, Neapoleon Govang, Geo.
Johnston, Bertie Ames, and Alice Stanley.
HARTFORD.
A good number of citizens responded to
the call for work on the drive-way at the
cemetery last week.
llomer Waldron, the seITior member of
the firm of \Valdron & Maxim, New Castle, Indiana, died Nov. 6th. He had been
in poor health for nearly one year. He
was an estimable, christian gentleman.
Mrs. Almeda Bryant, a former resident
of our town, is visiting friends here.
Mrs. Sarah Russell is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Park haYe closed a successful term of school.
Parties from Buckfield were in town last
week soliciting more patronage for the
butter factory.
Frank Barrett is packing apples this
week, paying $1.25 per bbl.
H. B. M.
LIVERMORE.
The people of this vicinttJ were greatly
shocked by the sudden death of one of our
dearly beloved and mgst esteemed friends,
Mrs. Fred Hinds.
She was a most beautiful woman, lon~d and respected by all
who knew her. She had been out for an
evening call, visiting her mother and sister who was home on a vacation, and returned late, and feeling that she had taken
cold prepared some ddnk and was about
to take it when to the surprise of her husband and younger sister she groaned and
fell to the floor dead. The neighbors and
doctor were at once summoned, but the
dear woman was beyond recovery.
The
doctor pronounced
her death caused by
apoplexy.
She leaves a husband and three
small children,besides other near relatives,
to mourn her loss. The funeral took place
Suuday morning, Nov. 1 l. The serYices
were conducted by Elder Libby, from .Mechanic Falls. M1·s. Ilindswas in the bloom
of life, onl v 24 years of age.
DoT.
LIVERMORE

FALLS.

A reservoir is being p9t in at the junction of Maine, Church and Union streets.
A singing school to be taught by Harry
Johnson will commence next week.
It is reported that a house and store at
Strickland's Ferry were burned this (Monday) afternoon.
The prohibition
vote of E. Livermore
last Thursday was 17. Four _vears ago it
was only two.
Isiah Jones and wife of Wilton, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Merrow of this place 1 this
week.
A sad accident occurred in this village
:Monday as the afternoon pa~senger train
for Farmington was starting out of the depot. Frankie Cragin, about 10 years of
age, while attempting to pass by the engine, was struck in the head by one of the
plungers attached to the driving wheels,
crushing in his skull. At last accounts he
was aliv?, although unconscious..
This is

& Pcn·R.

f

No.46.

the second fatal accident in this place this
fall.
The republicans have a big celebration
next \Vedne"da_v night.
NE:i.10.
NORTH

JAY.

Miss Loreda M. Adam~ has gone to °KC\\"
York.
Mr. \V. Davenport
having leased the
saw mill of S. II. Niles is prepared to attend to custumen~.
The Grangers have got their new hall
and store nearlv finished.
The term of liigh school closed last Friday, after a very successful term, taught
by Mr. R. B. Parsons of \Vilton.
A.
WEST

SUMNER.

NoY. 12.-Clinton
Bates has i:;old hi!farm to a l\fr. \Vhitrnan of Paris, who
shortlv takes possession, while Sumner
peopl~ regret the remo\·al of Mr. B. and
fami1y from our tov,·n.
E. A. Hai-low has bought the mill property formerly occupied by \Vm. L. Chase.
Chas. Handy has built an<l now occupies a very neat tiouse in the ,·illagc.
Sorn~ person without leaYe of liceni-t:
helped themsehres to salt pork, canned
fruit, etc., from Cory Bonney·s cellar, in
the absence of the family.
Bennie and Frank Doble have commenced their job of wood cutting for J. J. Abbott.
Miss Carrie Locke has returned to her
home in Roxbury with greatly improved
health.
A. R. Pike, Auburn's taxidermist,
ha~
been visiting B. G. \V. Cushman the past
week, on a hunting trip.
Miss Marcella Heald and sister, Mrs.
Wetherhead, of Kansas, visited relatives
and friends about the village last week,before going to Mass. for the winter.
Mrs. \Vashburn of Paris. 86 years of age,
is in failing health, having been sick at
her daughters, Mrs. \V. H. Robinson, for
several weeks. Mrs. G. W. Bates and
Mrs. David Andrews are also her daugh-

ters.
Mr. H. S. Farrar, who has been afflicted
with a mild insanity for three months,died
the wth in!-t. Funeral at his late home
on Monday at 10 o'clock A, M. The be~
reaved family have the sympathy of all in
their sorrow.
With "L. D." we feel that we do know
"who is who" for the next four years.
REM.
RUMFORD

FALLS,

Say! Did you hear anything drop? Let
us try to feel that whatever is is right, or
about right.
Percy Lowell and Fred Irish of Buckfield, and Wallace Chuk the younger, went
deer hunting in the wilds of Mexico in
what is known as the Back Kingdom and
Hell's Kitchen. They saw plenty oftrack~They came back _yesterday and returned
to-day. They will pass through the wood:-.
to \Veld, intending to be gone a week. \Ve
are expecting that the "heft" of our living
for the winter will be venison and bear·s
meat. The boys appear to be enjoying
each other's society to the utmost, and
they propose to ha\'e some fun and posS-ibly some bear's grease as well.
() \'es the\' stoned Stephen.
If he had
stay~d a; hon;e and attended strictly to hi!<.
sec~dar concerns they wouldn't have pdt·
ed him; but we never should have heard
of Stephen.
He wouldn't have been great
as an evangelist.
Neither would Elijah
P. Lovejoy have been great at<ian abolitionist had he done nothing fc,r lack of
"backers."
It is well enough for any man
to do his duty when that duty is made
plarn to him, even if it Rhould make him
unpopular.
And of course it would, with
a certain class.
JOHN.
A. S. SIIAW & CO.
Have taken advantage of the market in
buying Rubber Goods of all kinds ~nd will
give customers the benefit of thell' good
trades.
DIXFIELD.
Freeman has adorned the pick mill with
a new set of doors.
The republicans of this village propose
to burn tar and celebrate the recent victory.
Our streets are lined with people aRd
business seems to be booming.
The farmers are bringing in their apples, potatoe8-, butter, etc. Charles Kidder brought in a hog that weighed 56<Jlbs.
and the leaflard weighed 51 lbs.

BE AN EDITOR.

ROXBURY.

POND, Nov. 5th, 'S8.
A young man writes from one of the ruThere were 'three pleasant days last
ral villages of Tennessee:
''l
have been
week to gladden the hearts of the out door
teaching school ever since I quit school
workers.
about a year ago, tut I do not like it.
It
Mr. Cornish, who f1as built a dam on
i~ Lime l had chosen a profession, and I
the outlet of the pond, has also completed
think I would rather be an editor than
another on the falls on the same brook the
anything else, for I like ease and comfort
past week. It has been a longer job than
and plenty of nionev, and do not like to
was expected, because of the water being
work.
To be an editor, to sit in an eleso high and so much rainy weather.
The
gant sanctum, with nothing
to do but
ground is like a sponge in many places.
write when I feel like ,t, to have plenty of
Mr. and )frs. German Philbrick receivmoney and to go where and when I pleai;e
ed their friends Saturday evening, Oct.
and lead the editor's quiet life of ease,
25th. ~ite a number were pn::sent.
without care or trouble of any sort, is the
Jacob Ilod-:don and crew are yarding
height of my nmbition.
:My friends
spruce now. This r;:i.iny weather is somethink I ought to study law or medicine,
thing of a hinurance,
as it makes the
or keep on teaching; but to be a lawyer
ground so soft for the teams.
or doctor requires loo much study, and too
J. ll. Jenne is building a gum shop.
much brains to start with, and teaching is
Sam Easter has returned from Boston,
too much work. Under these circumF.tanwhere he has been working during the
ces, would you not advise me to become sum1ner.
an editor?
Rev. S. York preached at the J. Reed
\Ve certainly would; your Hleas of an
school house ye!.terday, at two o'clock in
editors life and his surroundings and freethe afternoon.
There were seven persons
-:o:-ciom from care and toil are ~dngul:nlJ' :1.cpresent.
This is the last time Mr. York
cumte.
An editor is the happiest being
will meet ·with us this year, but it is hoped
For This \Veek in Our
011 earth.
Ile has little or nothing to do,
he will be continued on the circuit anothand his pay is all that heart could wish.
er year, for the people enjoy his preaching
J Iis isanctutn with its Persian rugs and
and are glad to meet with him at all times.
2 case~ of Ladiei-' Merino Vests, cat stitchTurkey carpets, its costly rosewood furniMr. Cornish and his men have returned
ed neck and pearl buttons, value s9c.
ture itt- magnificent mirrors, its beautiful
to their homes at Lif'bon.
each. Price for th is week
picture~, its complete libnuy of splendid1\-Irs. A. iiitchell is going away to spend
39 cents Each.
ly bound books, its buffet stocked with
Clarence i~ at work for Jacob I case Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Jersev Vests/
the finest wines, liquors, and cigars which the winter.
regular 75c. quality, will gO on ·:,;ale for
c_0'-tbut a puff or two, its silver bells to Hodsdon.
Herbert Mitchell cut his k:1ee quite badthu'.l ,.,.·eekat
summon in an attendant whenever a julip ly a short time ago, but the wound is do50 cts. per Garment.
or .:.ocktail i!- ,vanted, and in short, with
everything that human ingenuity can de- ing well now.
3 ca1-ei:; Children's
medium and heavy
vise for its comfort and pleasure, is a perP. M. Edmunds ha5 put in a surply of
weight Underwear. colrrs in scarlet,natcider for the winter.
Ile ~ays he ha:. both
urnl wool anci white. Prices from
feet little paradise, where he sits and Joun- new and old on hand.
25c. to $1.25 Each.
geis and reigns a young lord,-with
the
Charles Eai:;tm1,n of Mexico, has moved Complete lines of Ladies' Natural \Vool,
·world of fashion and pleasure at his feet.
into a part of Abram Merrill's houi-;e for
Scarlet, Camel'i:; Hair, t:tc. Prices from
And then anybody can be an editor-no

VIIU

ROXBURY

AtkinsoN
HOUSE

FURNISHING
GOMP'Y
Have something

to say to ;l great many people t)1,1t
1:1~t~;~1fn ~~/l~~~
~~eift1~~ t~a~i:~~ Jj~~l~eof1
cr<.:!atesthe most interest :ind we, being con,;t:uilly
in the market and continually buying new go?d!,,
5er~vd~;fvec s::11~~ngfi~le~~a': 0

~~\~[ts
..-\~

~):i:1to~~v~::~~g,;1

i:~

~;.~,tl
,;~~

1fu;~~rearrseJ~~l~:r;:~ll~
~~~~<}r~::~t
81~'l~~~~~1~

~~j~ !ficiso~src~~t.~~fi ;,i:te~th ~t~~i~:d::nt:~e~~::

NEW
YORK
STORE,NEW
YORK
STORE,
B. PECK & Co.

lmportant

Bulletin

11
1
fr~ifi~;;1~\;~•:;~t~!!\ft:i~;s
~:~~~1eo~h~L~d:e~.fc~~1~~=
qm:11tly uur customers arc_ not lmble ~o continually
see in other homes a.dnplacate of their Carpet, P;trlor Suit, C..:hamher Set or auy special a_rticle t!1cy
particuh1.rly fanc)', often on account of its oddity.
~

B. PECK&Co.
--:o:-

~

Important
town People.

Aside from this

to out of

ONEPROFIT
ISSAVED
I
Underwear
Department.
or!~l;~l:!~1:efi~J'\~?;~/~l~~•~~t;~ gir~1l:~~1~-

study, no brains, no preparation, nothing
but a little money to stan with and once
r-;tarled the money pi)Urs in upon you in a
steady stream and the chief effort of your
life is to spend it. As for the labor of editing a new~paper, that is mere moonshine.
A mere glance at the colums of a newspaper is enough to convince you that it requires no labor to edit it and less brains.
lt is certainly a glorious life, that of an
editor, a life of luxurious ea1-e and elegant
leisure-a
life for the gods, filled, like that
of the young lover in his first sweet dream
of requited love, with fruits and ro~eleave~ and moonbeamis.
\Vhile not a '"''ave of trouble rolls
Aci-o~s his peaceful breast;
and that all men are not editors is one of
the strangei-t things beneath the stars.-

Ex.

THE EYES.
HOW THEY

~HOL'LD

UE C.ARED FOR.

In reading, says Dr. David \Vebster ef
New York, the book should be held at a
distance of from ten to fifteen inches from
the eyes. The reader's po~dtion !-hould
be such that the light may fall on the book
and not on the e,vei-. The light
itself
tih()uld be f.ufficient.
Nothing is so injurious to the eyes as poor light in reading.
Xext to !-Unlight the incandeEcent light
gives the best illumination
for reading,
and all notions of the injurious effects on
the eyes of the e\C'ctric light are erroneous.
Reading while riding in the cars should
be avoided.
The jolting nnd s!1aking of
th~ train cau~es a great strain to the eyes,
and injures them. There is a great deal
of popular prejudice against i-pectacles,
hut there are two good rea'-OllS why they
should be worn, and only two. One is
that we may ~ee better, and the other,
that the S'train on the eye may be relieved.
The nearsighted child should wear spectacle-:, becau,-e they are the beR-t preventive
a~ain,-t increase of near-sightedness,
and
al<;.Obecause h~ lo.;es a great part of his
education in not being able to see more
than a few feet away.
\Vhen a person
grows old the power of accomodation is
lost, even if he be not near-sighted,
the
hardening of the cry,;talline lern; prevents
:--ight at short distance, hencei he is obliged to wear glasses.
The vaist majority of
persons who wear glasses can see as well
without them. Thev use them to avoid
constant strain on the eyes. The act of
focalization is a muscular
one, and ll~C$

~i

the winter.
The horse distemper
has
appeared
among u~. A. A. Jenne's young mw·e j,sick with it. He also has a nice pig to
kill soon, and if the poor hungry coward
who thought himself so cunning in stealing meat last fall will let him know hi:;
condition he will try to save him from a
repetition of the sin.
ERI-',

$1. to $2.50 Each.

Ladies' FineJer::-ey Cndenve:tr a Specialty.
N. B.-In connection with the above
we shall offer extra inducemdnts
for this
week in Gents' J leavy \\Tinter Underwear.
Prices to suit all.

1

This week we are offering ten thousand
dollars worth of La.die~• and :\1isses' Garments at price!- in ma{}\' instances 50 per
cent. under former quotations.
....\skto see
PLCSIJ SACQ__UES, JACKETS,
WRAPS, ~IOJESKAS A'.'iD
XEW~JARKETS.
Prices ranging from

2 50 to 18.00 Each.

A comical scene occurred in Chicago
the other day when a young lady succeeded in capturing a burglar.
Finding him
in the house ~he secured an irvn bar and
ordered him out, al the tiamt.! time warning him not to run. As he did not obey
her, she let the bar tly at his head and
knocked him almotit s~nsele!-is. \Vhile :,;he
was pitying him and off her guard he rc-

1
,~~~-:l~~f1 :~~~~[~om~;~;~
i~l~tei 1 ee{~~~ covered and tried to get off. She h~aded
ina. has to perform this muscular act con- him a:; he wa<,; turning a conw,· and hit
tinuallv.
The results are headache, irrita- him on the leg \,ith the ii-on. This irnhilit_v iind ~:"nasea. The onty re~1edy in peded his rnn11i;1g so that she was enabled
~uch C:\!-e!-,s to we:11· gl;1si-e-:. .for. eyes to keep up with him. Finally she run
111 a healthy
q,ne pnre cold ,v:iter 1:,;the
. _
.
.
.
wa,h. \Vhen the eyelids :1re infhmed a h11n rnto a cro,\d ol men \\ho.caught h1m,
weak !-iolution of l'-alt and waler makes; tht: 1 and then were about to let him go when
hest domestic e,e lotion.
Xe,·er appl\' ~he took hold of him her:--elf. Finally one
poultkei:- to the eve.
• man was shamed into relieving her so that
l'-h~ could ~ecure a policema.n to take him
Is Consumptionincir~ble?
in charge.
This b:ave young girl, only
nindeen ,·ear,- old, 1s named ~Jay Ma!>ion.
Read Lbe following: .\Ir. C. JI. .\Iorris, Ten to One thnt burglar is oppo~ed to
'e"·•trk. Ark., :-;ar,:: "\Va-: down with ,,omnn havin~ the ballot because she can': h-.cc-;l',of Lungs: and friends and physi- not fi~ht.- ,rrom<W'$ Tribune.
t·ian,- pr-onounced me an I nn1rable Cons.umptiYt'.
Beg:tn takinir
D1·. King·,- ~1..•w
Bueklen's Arnica Sa!ve.
J>i-;c·ov1'n· frir Consumption,
am now 011
T1rn BEST S,,t.V£ in the wodd for Cut:--,
my thini'hnttk,
and ahll.' to over:--t'C the
work on m, farm. It i-; thc finest medi- Hruise,., Sores. Ukcr,. Salt Rheum. F'e\'er
cine t•,·cr n1ade. Jes--..:-.\fidcllcwart, Deca- So1·c::.,Tetter, Chapped I land~, Chilblain-;,
tur, Ohi,), .;ay~: ··JlaJ it not hc<..c11
torD1·. Corns and all Skin
Eruptions. and po::.iKin~•s ~ew Di::-cove1·y for Con!-.umptinn
ti\"ely cures Pile::;, _or no t~ay n·q~1i1·cd_ ft
I _would have died or Lung- Tmublei-. \Va:-- is guaranteed to 1;1\'e perf_ect sat1sfactto11 1
giq~n ur, h_ydoctor:--. Am now in he;:t of ur mone_y refunded.
Pnce 25 cents per
h,:alth. Try it. Sample bottles free at box. For Sale By :--.:athan Rcynoldf;, Drug;\. Reynolds, Drug Store, Canton, Me.(5) gist, Canton, Me.
y51
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3 CAR

HOUSEKEEPING

DEPT.

\Ve are offering in connection with Bargains in Blank"!tl'i, Flannels, Etc., 8.50
yds. of Pure Linen DAMASK in :-.Janufacturers' Reff1·nants.
Prices actually
33 I•3 per Cent. off from regular i\Iarket
~1otations.

-:o:-

CHAMBER

LEWISTON,

SANDS BUILDING,

LEWISTO:\f,

SETS,

~(l)tJIDS

--OF--

STOVES
&RANGES

B. Peck & Co.,
,IE.

f:illl

Ii

--:o:--

llUTLDING,

3

LOADS

--OF--.-

ME.

and so 011, have heen purchased in anticipation_,)_fa
very large tra.de and because in the~e q_uant1t1es
theV could be bought much cheaper.
,vh1lc we do
not"ad\iSe the purcha.M.: of the lowest grade.:;, we
arc forced to have them in stock that our customer-;
111;1.y comp;1.re with those of a little higher
cost.

GRAND
OPENIN'G
Xowa

Pluslt

--OF

Fall

~

Pa1•lo1· Suit

appear~ cheap when offered for $,'\5 and it certainly
is but~ out 100 ~,,ould pay $5, :'fi? or $10 nwre for
another II seen side hy side.
I he :,;ame nrny he
safd ufour

Winter
-AT-

\Ve generally keep them in stock as well as same
grades in other lines.
Our customers mui-t not foci disappointed if they
foil to receive cuts of our cheapest goods, for it is
impossible to furnish cut.'> of these goods that arc
constantlv cham(iug and arc not regular,
But if
our $18 Chamber Set is nn1ch to be preferred to one
costin !:J:I$20, 22 or $~ (we ha,·e cut.<;of these) it
:,hall bC forthcoming.

ALLEN& CO'S.

"re have been receiving for the past few weeks large invoices of Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, and are now
p1·epared to show the largest assortment ever displayed in this
tlect?ie B'.tters.
This n::medy i,:;becoming so well known viciuity.
For Men's and Youth':; wear note the following:
and so popular a<;to need no special 111enSplendid Bnsine~s suits,
tion. All who have used Elcttric Bilters 8tylioh, well-made suits, $5 to 9.
sing the ~ame f!iong of prai,;e.-A
purer
Suits elegantly made, $17 to 23.
This line inmedicine doe ..; not exist and it is guaran- $10 to rn.
teed to do all that is claimed.
Electric cludes all the latest novelties the market affords.
Children's
Bitters will cure nil diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, ,viii remo\'e Pimples, Boils, snits, $2 .50 to 8.

Salt Rheum and other affections caused
by impure blood.-\.Yill
dri\'e Mabria
from the ~y:.tem and prevent as well as
cure all :Malarial fevers.-l◄'or cure of
llead,1che, Constipation and lndigei_,;tion
try Electric Bitters.-Entire
satjsfaction
guaranteed,
or money refunded.-Price
so cts. am! $r.oo per bottle at N. Reynolds' Drug Store, Canton, l\fe.
(.-;)

--OF--

$12 50 to 55.00 Each.
CHILDREN'S
GARME);TS in all qualities to fit ageo from 2 to 1S years. Prices

THINGSTOTn!NK ABOUT.
1st: If you see a man prejudicing the
South against the North, or the North
againt-t the South, you see a Democrat or
Republican.
2nd: If you see a man advocating the
legalization of the liquor traffic, by some
system of t;,.x: or license. you t.ee a Democrat or Republican.
3rd: If you see a brewer, a distiller or a
liquor manufacturer, you see a Democrat
or Republican.
4th: If you see a s1.loon keeper who daily entices young men to drink, you see a
Democrat or Republican.
5th: If you see a manager of a gambling
den or brothel, you see a Democrat or Republican.
None of the above characters are found
in the Prohibition party.
It is not a congenial place for them. Then ,..-hy should
an old political party, which contains snch
men, be a congenial place for temperance
men, deacons, and minister,; to remain in?
Perhapi_,; ::;ome Deacon Dodger or Re\'.
Sam. Policy caa explain.

5 CARLOADS 5

SEAL

B. Peck & Co,
SANDS

which would not he the case, did we buy in sm;tll
lots of wholesale dcalt:rs.

-IN

OUR-

department rnav be found the Lnwcst priced goods
also, but we kriow perfectly well what is safe to
l{Uarantce and what is not, Like our Parlor snit
and Ch:unher set Pictures, thoc:e ril cheap range,;
:ind stove,c;;look a:,; well or nearly so a:, better goods
anJ in <lcertain sense are deceptive.
,vit therefore
st:n<l cuts only of such as we can conscicntiou,-;]y
recommend.
Can supply

Heating Stoves
for $.l, 4, 5, 6, S,

10,

12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35.

RANGES
Overcoats
&Ulsters!
CARPETS
for $10, 12, 14, 16, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and

If you have got to buy either one or both of these articles
of elothing, call and look us over. "\Ve have so many kinds
and styles that our space wilJ not allow us to mention them in
detail. But we are confident you will find something in Olli'
large stock that will tempt you to buy. No trouble to show
goods. Remember that prices are away down to

ROCK BOTTOM!

$50.

\Ye h:L e our usual makes of

1t~~~r~lo~~~\~~ 1,~:el~~;Jt~~,!~r~~~c:.;::
~i:~,i;~::t

,;de;;; Dobson, Sanford, Higgin~,
Roxbury and
Stin,;on Tapc:slrius, ,di of the leading .nanufactnres
a1,d can he depended upon as we have known for
1
th ~
1
;1\
line to be seen in New England than we can show

~~l~e~h~.j~:~•
~\~;;~i
:i~~~:ftt;~t1~}~;ef.
iol:;;
}!i~~:~;n~~

:~o;_::~~ll~~115~;~1Jt;~k~~;~d~ 1111;c~~dn~ 1:::
!i-upply each bnrnch store with the same line of
;.,~ds ~s i_sfound a_tou1: lfeadqmu-kr:; in Portland,
n·1th no drff.::rence 111 pnces or. tcnm; upon which
they can he boug-ht, n:unely, one-quarter
of the
amount of purchase down and the ha lance 111 monthIv payments of $5 each for all purchases of$5u;
(rom $50 to $100, $10 per month.
\\'rite- us for n\b
and Samples.
Specify, please, what particular line
of good!\ is wanted, Frciglit prepaid in all in;.:t:ince,.,.

ALLEN
&CO.,ONEPRICE
CLOTHIERS,
85 LisbonSt, UnderMusicHall, Lewiston,
Me.
A. \V. ELLIS,
C.\:S.TOX,

MAINE.

E. W. ALLEN, Canton.

1

TEACHER

OF VOCAL l\lUS!C.

I hn.v<' l'P<'rli>~S:ind Stanley org:tn wliich
IC:.('
11,tt reasonable J)ril'C•~; wanantcd
for
On tin or Cardboard,
at 1-ea,.onable tive year~. 'l'no..:P n wa)1t of an organ or
priccl--.-$1 to $5, according $ize offil--h.
phrno will do well to call on or address
DrnE<:T10:-;s.-Draft
the outline of the the al)o,·e. These oro-:tns an~ well made
fish on paper and send by mail, giving its in Pv,~ry rf'spect 1 qui<'k in actio11.brill:ant
name and ,,·eight. and address off.ender,
in tone, allll voic-ed ~o tlwy :trc easv to
and 1 will send painting by Exp. C. 0. D. ~ing ,Yith. They ;1,resecoud to noue.

J<'ISH

PAil\''.I'ING

.THE ATKINSON

HOUSE
FURNISHING
CO.
COR. PEARL

Portland,

& ~IIDDLE

STS.,

lUe.

Isaac
C.Atkinson,
Gen.
Mana[Br.

BLACK
HILLS.
The Treasure House of the Indian's Spirit.

lace deposits or wllteli bno boon !&rgely exhausted, but the gold bearinl( rock
exists in enormous quantities. -[Datroit
Free Press.

The Crusade AA"nlnst Arab Slavers.

Cardinal L·1viegerit11s c1u•ade a ,ainst
Fabulous
Wealth
Was Dug the African slave trade h already producinq good frmt.
Tho war agnin~t
From Its Gulches.
the Arab slave stonlers in Central A,rica ha.s begun in earnest.
Twenty-.:ti.r
The Territory of D.1.kotais nearly an white men, with several hundred native
obloag ~qua.re, about three times the allieci, will soon tnkc the fielJ agaius:.t
nrca of N.iw York State, and contniu• this Arabian tr ...ffic in human flesh. The
ing in round numbers about 150. 000 misllonnries in Africa have taken sides
!:qua.re miles. The general surface con• with the leaders of this humane moveshts of vast, grassy p.ains covering ment and arc u,iog voice and i fl.nonce
thick sedimentary deposits.
to rally the natives again~t the Arabs.
In the southwl)st corner of Dakota. is Thero is no doubt that a well orqanizccl
the BlRclc Hills region, with an area movement will follow and th·,t in a htof 3200 square miles.
tie wh1le slave trading io A ricn will he
The name n:11ck nm~ comi,s from tho aa extremely dangerous bu...,io s •. But
fact that from whichi.:ver side tho region the campaign ag11in".t the Arabs will by
is approache l ov..:i-dif:;'htly unlulatinq
no meaifs be mere hoy pluy, The .Arabi
plains of a grecniih yellow or reddish
are well stockndcd and armed, and it
brown, the hills loom up iu the horizon
will require some hard fi~htb,!
to !:{Ct
<lurk or almost blac:~ witl.J. the somber
them out.
Tho greatest
clifiiculty tho
green of the cv..!rgrccn timber clothing
white com maaderi find i-:ithat thu natheir tops.
tives do not fiqht well under firr. They
The Black Hills are peculiar in so lack the courai:ro for thii kind or warmuch as they are yom1,zer or more re- fare. and soon fly before the hull( ts of
cent
than
the
plains,
and have the em:my.
Even at the critic d mobeen 11ughoJ up by volcanic forco ment whon tho white- have been almost
through tho vast urea of level strata
rnre of capturin2
cnrthworkq. the nawhich formi tho surlace elsewhere.
Uvcs have given way and Qlt th-.: udvauIt is ev1do nt th 1.t at one time the tage has been lost. Tbat th•i cumpai~n
whole B.i ci.: I!L,ls region, iu the form is to be an earnest and proloaa:cd one h
of a loaf-lil.:e elevation,
w ,s several indic6.tcd by the fact thilt the white
thousand feet higher than it is now, leaders h:ive tel1 graphed to Loudon for
and was an isolated island in the mi<lst two or three cannon and a lnr~o supp!y
of a shallow iJland. sea, the upheaval
of nmmu.dtiou.
The cru~ttdc i-, a nol:lu
carrying with it, without much dh- one. and the lo11do,... iu it will b:1vo tho
turb,rnce, all the sedimentary
forma- moral surport : .nJ. active sympnthy
tions peculiar to the upper Missouri re- of the civ1liz~'-' worlJ. -[D.:troit
Frne
gion.
Since which vast erocliug agl'n- P1ess.
cies, aqu<!ous and glacial, havo cut 11.nd
A Housc of Cigarettes.
carved down the sur.nco o( the loaf to
"It 11- n most remarkaulc tlli-1.v,'' ci.nid
its present condition, and tho geologic
a. New York h1ic-A-hrnc dirnlcr who hnd
sequence in this chapter of the Book of
just returnej lrom Europe, wbith:•r he
N:.1ture can here be read with the utwent purtly for bu~iuess and partly for
most facility and ca1e.
pleosure.
•'It is truly wondcrlul how
Tho hi~hest altitude where the granintelli~«.>nt men will sonPtimes set about
ites abound, Huney Peak, is 8200 feet,
doing some utterly preposterous
thi,__~,
while the avera.~e elev.i.tion of tho hill
and devote month, and even yea.rs to it.
region m11.ybe stated at 6000 feet, thh
I !:lawai fine an exam plo of it in E:1".!abovo the sea; but above the plains eurround1ng the bills from 2300 to 4500 land as I ever hear l of. A mnn named
A. Co ick. who is a ci~11rctte manufacfeet.
While the plain~ them'3el ves are ab- turer iu Plymouth, has ju~t completed
a
remarkable piece of work thn.t he says
solutely treeless, the hill tops and peak'3,
ns stated belorc, aro covered with tim- has taken him ci:.rht months to do, an<l
I !.:.uess it ha;i.
ber, principally n species of pine.
"A.:d whnt Jo you supp0'-C thh grand
'l'he scent,ry of the Black Hills h extremely varied aud iuterusting.
Tuo effort of human. brain and fi~urc~ mny
foot hi.ls rise gently from the plnius, be? It is nothin-i mora than a miniahouse, the
clothed with edible
~rasses to their ture of Mount Ed~combe
nobleman
of
summits, and as one drives slowly up residence of an E1glish
of
the draws or canyons bto the higher that name, and it h made entirely
liJ sayi ho has put teo
regions, these become
deeper
and cigarettes.
darker,
waters come tuml>ling down thous rnd of them to!!ether to make the
toy, and probably h~ b:l~, for it h two
more rapidly, the ascent more abrupt,
the peak sharper,
the canyon walls and a half feet long- and a. foot an l a
It i~ made of ci~arcttes
of
moro prccipitoui nnd dark, the ridges half high.
and pink,
of which seem cut sharp and clear out three colors, whit(', !" .. "'-'\
of an inch
of a sky of deepest blue, while tho air a d all siz"s- from n q rt
.
It is very
you breathe seems cool und bracing us high to six or seven L1,.;1( richer in <,Xygen than that of th9 ingenious and prctly, but what a thing
to
OCC'UJ)Y an immortal
iwul
for
eight
open plains.
'rho temperature
fo. the B:ack Ilills months! '-[l\I •il nnd Express.
seldom rises above 90 degrees or sinks
One Exaggeration Sn:;gests Another.
below minus 23. The so-called chinook
A traveler ouce wnll great ~eriomor warm wind• of the Pacific Slope afness related to a large company that he
fect this region so that snow seldom rehad traveled throuzh all the ,vorld and
mains long.
had seen at least one curiosity which
A curious fact h noted that since the
had never been mentioned
by any
settlement of tho region tho annual rain•
author.
fall has gradually
incroa,;ed.
In the
This wonder, accordin,z to his asserBlnck l11l sin the pait six years it has
tion, wa.s a c11bbaqe-plant so large that
iocrca•.utl from fourteen to twenty-six
under one sinq-le leaf (i ty armed horsein<'h, s t1:nnually.
men in battle array cou.d station them•
To the Indian the Blnck Hills was a
selves nod pl'rform thl ir evolutions.
regiou of mystery, tho abode of the
No ooe who heard thi,- t x ,ggeration
Great Spirit, hii treHurc h'luw.
In its
dcorned it worthy of refutation; but ono
parks ho herded the bufiulo. From the
said, with tho utmost composure and
red sand.stone c,iff, ftJwed his great
coolnors, that he, too, had been somemedicine water and herein did he exwhat of a traveler, and had boen as far
pect to find bis fioal resting place and
as Japan, where, to bi3 nstonishment,
homo when driven from the plains by
he had seen moie than throe hun<l.reJ.
the white inan.
coppersmitbJ at work upo:1. an immonso
Little nuqget.s of gold shown by
cuu.droa, and that five hundred men
cliiofs to the early brave missionaries,
were to be tmployed
to smooth and
members of the Society of Jesus, who
polish it.
• ·For what purpose, then,
long years ago penetrated
alone into
would they wish to u~c thig monstrous
the country, became magnified by time
cauldron?''
nc:ked the first traveler,
into let?ends o( barrels of the yellow
1 ·For cooking- tho cabba~e•
sneeringly.
metal filling tho gulches. Within twenty
plant~, i'ir, such as you were telling Ui
years this stim lated ad vu nturous prosab:mt ju,;t now,'' wR.S th9 answer.
pectors in to pon ctrating
the region
whilo it was still Indian country speA Glore-Seller·s Advertising.
cially reserved by tho government.
A Pt1.risian glovtJ-seller was arrested
H·,rdy fellows whose endurance ani..l
recently for being too enterprising.
HJ
f:.Ufiering no pen or tonguo could ade•
had bis name and address stumped in
quately picture
were
tho pioneers
bold characters on the inside of ea.ch
in
that
work
of
gold
miuing
glove, so that whou worn tor any per•
which
our
recoot
history
has
iod over half nn hour the legend was
made so familiar.
Thou~ands of these
transferred to the hand of the wearer.
men, came,
prospected,
staked out For some timo m 1ny of bis lady CUitom•
claims ia gulchct :rnd hillsides.
Some
crs were thus converti:d into aO.vortisfew m:ido mooey but many more coning mediums, as the ink only wore off
sumed their subitance, wearied, heartat the expiration. of a number of weeks.
aick with waiting,
died or walked
What the mao's object wu is incon•
away.
There is abundance of mineral wealth cetvable, as he must have known that
his scheme could only serTB to injure
in the Black Hills, the prir.cipal deposit
beio.~ that of got.I, the placer or sur• Liim-[Chicago Nows.
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Piso's Cure for Consumption fr:1 also the best
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Cough Medicine.

)!rs. E. Cv!;uru, J:1 b,·,·t'lHI ~r.. !. ,w, ;1,
l\Iu,i.-..
"l'(,r
('J,ili'.n•n HffiP 11·•l wi1h f'nld!'i,

whto:~u dt.,~~~ea ~.ot~t~
Lungl:i, a few <loses are all
you need. Bnt if you ne~
g1ect this ea,,;y means of
safety, the slight Cough
mav become a serious
mai.ter, and 80veral l>ottles will be required.
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MAINE.

DIXFIELD,
--Denier

in-

CROCERIES
Books. Album~. Fine Stationery. and a
complete line ot'Truf-SCS, Shoulder Braces,
Bandage~, etc. or anythinf.{ in the dnig
or stationery line, constantly on hand.

C:onfectionel'y,
J<~ancy Goods,
Jeweh-y, Etc.

Physicians
Prescriptions
aSpecialty.
MERRILL
& DENNING
Mechanic Falls,

TIME-TAllLE,-In Eft'eotOct. 29, '88.
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
Lve,

A. M.-:'.',(XD

Lve,

.\!.\IL

-MXD

MAIL

11~t~;.frne-:g~

4 30

~~:~~1t~rn~~o:td,
Easl Sumner,
t\\'arrc:n U'J,
Bucktii.:ld,
*I~:wkar~l lt'J,
E:'l>-tlfchron,
•ih:arcc H'd,

4 50
5 oo 9 45 Ll•,1,-1;.to11,"
9 35 2 00
.Mechanic F'b 10 55· 3 15
5 45 u, o· \\·..:stl\-Iinot,
11 ZOI3 z7
"Bearce R'd,
6 00 10 1 East Hebron, 11 3513 40
"P;1ckard R'd,

~

w~st(~;~;!:e .. 6 zo 10
~kchanicF'lsl
Lewiston,

rns2.ro~

Pi~-'\; ~1~
15I';:-.;~
,NIPortl_aud,G.T.

g:1luoston,

's-~

2.z

My Tw..!lfth Semi-Annual

Opening of

!\~~:i.~i~•it•d,u ooj3 55

6 35 10 33 Jfast Suurncr, lZ 30 1 4 oS
7 40 11 z Hartford,
'u 4ol 4 •4
1'. '.'>\. *Fuller
Road,I
S 25.u 15 Canton,
[arr. 1 00 4 JO

--AND--

1

Portland,

1·

r.

FANCY GOODS

::-.1.

1 151 4 4.'i Gilbertville,
4 35
-WILL
OCCUR-~Trains stop only on si~na!.
STAGE COX~ECTIOXS.
AT ,vi.:sT 2\hNOT.-Daily,with
mail traln,for He.
bron Academy, 3 1·2 miles.
You will find my stock of goods increasA·r lh:ci.;..FJ£LD,-D;tih·,
with mail train, for
Chase's i\lills 4 miles, TUrucr 6 miles, No, Buck- Cf:o with my trade.
I hrn·e a complete line
field .3 miles, ;tnd \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
of new and ~tylish goods, and feel comAT CANT<Js.-Daily,
with mail train, for East
petent to suit all, as before.
Peru 5 miles, \\·c~l Peru lO mi!es,Dixfield 10 miles,
Respectfully,
Mexico 15 miles, H11mford Falls 17 miles, Roxburv
21 milc!':,"Ryron zsmilcs,Houghton's
30 miles. Ar.
so for Rrittnn's ~!ills, Livermore, 5 miles.
A'r GILllERTVll,r.i.:.-D:uly,
with mail train, for
Blue Store,
Canton, Mc.
Canton Point 1 1-4 miks.
L. L. LIXCOLN,
Sul'T.

Bol't<lll,
---

Thursday,
Oct.25th,88.
A. C. Bicknell,

W_ F. PUTNAM,

H. T. TIRRELL,
SURGEON DENTIST

MAINE.
DIXFIELD,
Ma.nufncturer of
DOORS,
SAS!!,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES

CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds mo11lcl<>U
and plain finish.bnlu~ter~. New<·lls, Brackr-ts.&c. Al Rochamber nnd dining-room furniture Chambe1
Sete. and Extension 'l'ahles a. specialty,
Jobbing donepromptly.

CANTON, ME.
Succesl-or to C. R. Davi~. Office over
Brick Store. Call and get prices of artificial teeth. Good Set~, $8,oo.
Vapor and Ether administered.
At Livermore Falls 2nd Tut'sday in each
month.
Aug. 28. tf.

A. S. HATHAWAY,
CANTON,

DBN1! IS ft,

MAIXE.

DlXFJELD,
OFFICE

IN HARLOW

To The Ladies!

I under&tand that unreliable parties a1·e
fosterino- upon the public a poisonous and
dangero~s imitation of my FAMOL'S
SPECffIC
ORANGE BLOSSO~J.
r
·would caution the public to bew?-re of $uc.:h
imitations. as the partie-'i arc berng pro~e:>uted to the full extent of the 1aw. (6m4z
Respectfully,
Dr. J. A. McGILL.

CANTON,

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
A[ent.
Job Printing

At Low Priccs,at
Telephone Office

TJLOCK,

Ha,·ing recently opened new and con,·enient dental room:.., as ahoYe, I hereby
announce that I am prcpa1·<'d to do ~11
kindf- of dental work, and guarantee ~at1~faction in every ca::.-e. I soli~it the ~atronagc of all i,1 need of work m my lme.
'
5-18
B. A. f\WA:C,EY.

JOHN

ME.

Farm and citr property bought and sold.
All orders promptly attended to.
6-30

B. A. SWASEY,

c.1,nVA""EY,
MAINE.

Insurance
&Claim
Agent.
Flre,
Life
&Accident
Insurance.

peck at her cheek. like vicious canaricR. No wc.nder we could. not meet her eye~!
,vhile we crouched there before her, a.
If she took pain·s in selecting our ribbouo::,we looked coolly on those particu- knock cBme at the door, and in rushed
.
lar colors; if ~ho spent time and thought Kitty Fisher, our accomplice.
• 'J girls, I'm so frigllteued I'' she cned.
on onr drc~ses, we wore them wit11out
rewarding her with a word of apprecia- too much overcome to notice mamma.
"He"s here I'' ,ve sat up nnd stared at
tion.
We had simply cntereU on a comse of her. "\Veeven looked over her shoulder,
what Bee called "anti-step mother," and. half e'{1~ccting to hear him coming up
as great--nunt always said, we belonged the stairs.
''Tell me all about it, Kitty," sn.id
to an ol:stiuatc race. Our chief griev"l know the
ance lay in the fact that e\·erybody per- mamma, with decision.
whole
story."
sisted in considering us children, while
"Yes, tell her'. 11 groaned Bee.
"She
we thought oursclvt!s _voun:::ladies. \Ve
wanted to wcnrour mother's jewels; we knows it all."
"I
was
in
the
oflice
.
.,
beµ-an
l\itty,
hc1
longed
for
par1y
clresses
with
trains,
nnd
How loath the winter was to gol
all the nothings that accompany young eyes almst st:nting from her head, •·and
How laggard was the sprin~!
a yPung man came up to the window,
wo1nanhood.
How slow the seed from out tho ground
One dny Bee came rusliin,:r into our aud aske<l who had callect for Bella
Tho tir;;t green leaf to briagl
i·r.pa s;_1id: 'Xobody;
cl1amber "<th a ncwsparcr.
Her eyes Dunn's le:ters.
I.:ow !on:; the folded buds delayed
there wasn't any such name in town.'
wer(J brifht and her cheeks scnlct.
'fo ;;how tho hidllcn tlowers!
'fhen
the
m·rn
ns:,e
I a lot more questions,
''0 Dee,"she beg:m, ·• ust listen!
·we·ve watched it ,...-ithwhatpalient care,
and mailed another letter to her, and
foun<l this among the 'pPrsonals':
'fhis garden plot of ours!
•··A roung man <>l hi:h culture desires a said be meant to know who got 1t.
.Anrl now, when nil this wenltb o( bloom
11 As soon as rap!\
l111cl post markrd it,
corrfs00nd1J1w1J with a youn.!' hJy or the
mo.-;t l•Jevate,l idu'l~. purely with u. view to I took it and ran, nnd here it is.
Rerays tho pains it costAnd
intellf'r-1t1aldevelopment. Address K R., oh, papa never·Jl trust me ng:1rn as long
l'Tis Life\; oJ.l i>lorytold agn.in)Plainfield., 11
To-uight will corne tlso Frost!
ns I live I'' Then it was Kitty1s turn to
"WI.lo is he?'' I n.sked, stu:)idly.
Lurst in to t~ars.
-.l!ari.in
Dou.1lus, in Baza~·.
"Who is hc1 He's a liiciit Cnknown !
"'Vhat sort of a young mall was he7"
ne·ij a poor fellow ·who is 11st as bored asked mammn. '·How did he look'."
and unhappy as we are. We must an"Ile
looked-horrid!"
mid Kitty,
swer it.' 1
he,;;ituting, as if the J~nglish ltrnguage
l Wl!-h J contd sny I tried to dissuade had uot words enou(Th to de,;:cribe him
UY :\l.ICR 1rnow~.
her, hut. 1he truth is tbat I .rnized upon ndt:>quately. ''He ha<l on n. bright ~'.uc
\Ve ~rcre christened i't'n.tricc anct Dor- the idcll iis an excellent one. 1 had tie-auc.l his l1air was black with 011flthy, Uut with what great uunt calls th1.: heard of the vulgr1rl1y of 11 per.rnnal!Z,n aud be wasn't quite clean'.''
"horrible a.sserlivenes:-Jof~\ merican chi I- but this was so eleg-allt!y worded! J:ee
:Ucnuwhilc mamm:1, was quietly opendren;• we hastened to renrime ourselves caught that thought, ns it was par,srng ing the letter.
ns soon as we conld speak. Eee says thro11gh my m:nd.
")Jcet me at the upper end of the
one of us ought tell tho ..,tory of the
"You ~-cc he's a real gentleman, 11 she Common at five o·cioek to-morrow," she
naughtiest time in our live::;, ,r, as she said wi~ely. "Sothing in it nbout :run' read, ''or Pll know the rcarn!l why."
puts it, being fond of long words, ''its or •flirtation.' All he wants is to be in'l'hen she considered, and we cried.
most critical period. 11 She ad els that tellectual. .,
Finally she said, ''I 1:eedn't tell you
my pen is as ready as her tongue, and
"And 'l\'e1 ll answer it together, and what I think of your conduct; you
that where the one fa.il-1, the other shall make up a nnme of our inititlL,. B. D. probaUly estimate it correcfy, now that
dictn.te. 80 let us bcgm.
-- Helin I unn ! But how &hall we get you see its results. But if l nm to help
One day, when we were about fourteen the letters:"
you out of your trouble. yoa must do
-Bee nudl a10 twin~-we hnda partic'·Why, we cnn tell .l.\itty l''i-iher.'' exactly ns I tell you. "Kitty, l ~hall see
uln.rly hilm·ion':I time at school.
I t:~.he was the postmasler':q ~aughter.)
your father, and explain your s de of the
A:; onr dea.r mother h:Hl dud whe7 we 1 '· 011 know she often d1stril.mtes the nffnir; being a cat's•paw, you're not quite
were babies, and papa was too mu<:11 mail.
M bad ns the others.
Now don·t leave
ocn1piccl in poring O\'Crbugs and butter;:-owe C<:>~co:
~ed • an answer, a very this room till 1 come buck."
flies to know wh,tt. we were abour, we short and d1!!mI-,ed one. In ~cply r.nme
'·Oh, the miserable afternoon we spent
did dozt•ns of tliiu_:.r~,,hieh otber more a long tp:~tlc full of quotation-, f1om there!
fo tun ate girls would Le·,·cr l:a.Yed:u·ed fmcr-ou, ~rnd conti<lon: (H Jrom .iI;;. H."
Hnt at six in came mamma, flushed but
altemnt.
Ue was m1:;undcrstood b_yC\'ery one. he smiling.
Just a.t this time, we were quite wil<l said: and,~o one cou_ld_guess his joy ~t
•··1here, girls," she said, "he's gomg
with a. desire to lie thour:rhtvounO' ladies· find mg ~.i!-s Dunn w1ll1ng to smooth 111s on the (UW trnin, and I don't belie\'e
eo 13ce. who is clever ;ith~ thee needle,' dark pathway by pouring- upon it a flood he'll come back."
had pieced down our dresses, under tl.tJ ot.int~llect~al ~ight. 11 cou.ldn 1 t help
''Oh, what did you do 1" we cried.
over~kirts, until they swept the floor. thmk1ng Miss Gaston would have called
11 Well
Kitty·s father,
1 I went first to
\Ve had ''done" our bair high 1 and tied that a mixed metaphor. l
to tell him she had been foolish but not
on some old earrings, fLnd when we apHe could see from. her note ~hat.she wicked, and he quite agreed with me that,
peared at school the girls, awed and wag n person of the h1g~e3t _cultivation. if y0u three girls valne your good name,
admiring, declared we looked "lovely-~-Vould she_krndly ..t~ll him, 1n her next, the story must never be talked about.
and twenty-five at lea.st."
1f sho cn.ioyc{l 1tlilto111 and what she The young man wa; still lin,!:{ering in the
Th2 tcnchcrs smiled in a way that thought ?I Wor~,::worth, and who wa.s post-otl-lce, no doubt wn.tchiug to hear
made me a trifle uncomfortable nnd at her lavonte novchst1
bis letter called for, and I invited him
recess I heard .Miss C nstou saj to Miss
"He must be lovely)" said Bee. "l to get into the carriage, and drive homo
1 '1 oor tbings ! they certainly do
Pray:
shouldn't wonder if he turned out to be with me.n
show the effect of their training--or
a colle~c professor .. But, Dee, _do1:1h.e
"Oh!" we cr:ed, still in fear and horrather of the lack of it. Shall you speak get his captmls right, and um t his ror: but mamrua smiled.
to them about this1"
punctuation queer."
''He WM very emlmrra~sed, but I suc• 'No. You have heard the rumors
"That makes no difference," snid I, ceeded in persuading him to make me a
about their father 1s 1 '-her voice fell and with dignity.
"They say gemusesnever
call. ,-v
e ha.d some cake and lemonade,
I lost the folluwing word.
''Emily' is a can spell! and certn.iuly capi1a!s :uHi and after a loog talk, c:hicily on my sitle,
sweet little woman, and a very firm punctuation
marks ar~ q~1te ulllm- he ag-rccd with me that he, was never to
one. I think they can safely be left to portnnt-exccpt
to l\-11ss Uaston. He trouble vou a2nin."
her."
probably has a soul above such things.,,
'•But - how did you persuade him?''
'''Vho is EmiJy?" I asked Bee, ns we
Time went on, an<;twith .it the corre- asked Bee.
walked home toO"ethcr and I rdpeated spondoucc. As sprmg approached we
"I lert it to his honor as a gentleman,''
the conrcrsation fo her.'
beian to think 11 f .• HY must be feeling said marnma, sweetly; and looking into
''Probably a governess, or a new the effects of ovc~work-he hai t?ld us her sincere and lovely face, I realized
housekeeper " returned Bee who like that he was a brarn-worker-for
h1s let- that it must be indeed a bard heart
·warrcn Ha~tings, had a "'mind' calm ters grew more careless and .less intel- which could withstand
her.
"I uu
amid diilicultics. !)
lectual. ITe waated to see .i\I1ss Dunn. home and confess, Kitty," she a 1ded.
'·\.Vhoevcr it 1s I shan't mind her. O Wouldn't she send him her pbot0graph
"Y 0111' father is all ready to forgive
Bee, there's grenf-auut's carriage at the or just a bit of her hair? At this Bee you."
door! How she will scold about our looked grave; harum-scarum as ~he was.
Next day came our letters. addres3ed,
our dresses! Take off your earrings,and
s_~es~ill had a keen sense of personal without a word, to Bella Dunn. Bviput them in your pocket. 11
ct1gruty. ,
_
.
deuth• he intended to make us as comWe walked boldly rnto the parlor,
•·I don t beheve I want to wnte any fortnrJle as possible by aEsuming that he
though our long dresses di<l twist most ~ore," she sa1d. '·Perh~ps he ~s~:t as didn't know our real names. When they
provokingly about OUT ankles, and to mce as we thought.
Lets drop .1t.
had burned to a,;;besin the kitchen-stove,
my djsrnny, Bee relapsed jnto giggling
. As ueual, I agree<l, nnd we did drop Bee, followed by her douLle, marched
when I stepped on mine nod plunged Jtj but we hn.~ yet to learn that a bnll resolutely to her mamma·s room 1 and
forward, almost into the arms of great- once 81"3trollrng does not stop at the spoke.
aunt herself. There she sat, eye-glasses word of the scuder. ,ve dropped the
'')ilarnmn." ~aid she, "we're not going
in band, in all her terrible diO"nity, and corresp.:::mdenc~, but "E. H. 11 had uo to talk much about it, because we're too
there nlso sat a strange laay, petite. tho"~ght of doing so. .
.
ashamed, but if we can show you liow
flushed with youth and loveliness, and
ll 1rst ca!Ile -~ plen? 1mg noJc, begging much we love you"-and
we put OUT
charmingly dressed.
to know 1f • B. D. ~ere !ll; then an- four arms around her, and itrnugurated
"Girls," stud papa, eomino forward other, al mos~ harsh, askrng 1f she m.~ant that moment the system which made
and hesitating, as if be wished the cere- to thro~ bun over. Presently arrived papa say the other day, peering at us
mony were over, "this lady ls your new Of!e w~JCh made us look ~teach other quizzically:
mamma. I hope you will love her for wJLh frightened eyes, and wISh we never
"'Dear me! Ineversaw snch n doting
my sake. n
hnd departed from the beaten ways of pair as you have grown to bu. Why,
'fhe strnncrer rose and put out a hand decorum,
you're aa much in love with mamma as I
to each of u~, while, by a common im•'l am coming to Colville to see you,"
·"
pulse,-it
was always said at school that it ran. ''Of <?ourse, I know well euough ELD!I
·"They've begun to show some proper
the twins brea:hed in concert, -we
Bella Dunn isn't your real name, but I fcelingi''putin
great aunt, with dignity.
stiffened up so that she should not kiss sh~ll find you ou~. If J~>u want to make "No wonder thcy1re grateful to her for
us. I think we all felt a little awkward, things smooth, JUst wnte and tell me changing them from hoydcas into young
but great-aunt created a diversion.
where to meet yo 11."
la.dies."- J'out/,':j Uom;,anirm.
"la t~e name of . all that's prope:-w
Bee says ~hen we read that .we oug~t
girls," said she, pulting her glass on he.,; to. have famted. for we certainly we1e
His Mom;tachc Wns llis .l!'ortnnt".
nose, "what lia»c you been doing to m1eerable en~)l)gh. I?csperate M we were,
your clothes1
Ifoury, is it possib:e you the_re ws.s still nothing for us to do but
During the recent visit of the Prince
send those chi:dren to school tricked wa,1t, and so we went about the house of Wales to Hungnry he w1.nm1H·hstruck
out in that fa~hion1"
from day to ~ay lookiug wretched, nnd with the ma~nifkent moustaches worn
Papa iu turn held up his glasses before f~eling-oh, I cannot tell how ~e fel_tl by the coachmen of that country.
One
bis dear, near-sighted eyes, and peered JSohody but those w~o have ll\ed rn man in particular rou-;eli. the ad,uirn.tion
forward to examine U"!.
momentary fear of disgrace can even of his roy;1l h,ghue$S by the -fierceness
11 \\.'hy, aunt,
what's the matter with imagine.
and grace of his hirs11tc adornments.
their clothes? 11 he asked.
''They seem
At length, when we had grown so The Prince eugageJ him. Uu n:aching
to be clean-and
whole."
frightened that-we trembled atthesouud
J.1arlborough l L<iuscthe je_hu'-:LW that the
i'o one could help g·ggling at such of an unfamil:ar step, mammn. came into coachmen. footmen and, rn fac.:t, nll the
deliciou,; innocence of our deliu, 1ucrcies, our room one day, and seated herself, servants wore faces devoid of hair. Ile
and us Bee a.od I yielded just for a looking \'Cry sweetnnd determined.
a.t once sought a barber and had his face
moment to /,e _/O"I rire
I caught nn
"l.;irJs, 11 she said, "won't you tell me shrwed clenn. lVhen the .Prince saw
1 ·I cnga.2ed
answering fla&hupon the face of our step- all about itl What is the matter?"
him noain he wa'3horrified.
mother.
"There isn't--!
bcga.n, and tbeu I you rir your moustache anrl for nothing
For an instant I en.me near liking her, couldn't go on.
,ve had been bad else," said bis highness. Thut eveningbut the impulse was promptly quenched. e.uough, but neither Eee nor I had really the Ilnngnrian set out for h:s native
Had we not always , owed we would not hed yet. .
land,-Gmph;c.
tolerate such nr1 interloper?
_
.", ear g!r!s, you are ~ery 1~nhappy,1'
")Veil, Henry," said great-nunt, '·you said she. ' Im s~1renn olaer pe1s,~n could
The Loan of rt'hn•r. I-:rnther~.
e ahonta-i lit to LrillN up ,:hildren a~- [ help you. ,von t you tru3t me1
Hert Ifagenbeck. of IJ..imburg, the
~at sofa. l'm glnd y;;u have some one_ 'lhen 1 with one ttccor~. the twins ~etohelp you now. Childrca, be ob(;d1ent: gn.n to cry, a~d. alrn w1t~ one ~cco1d, leading German wilcl Len.st dealer, lately
E ·1 be firm with them. ' a.ad she tbcy plunged forward, bune~ their fa.ceti received a letter from Lo:-a Bouheu1·, the
to~~ {;er maj:•stic leave, wbjjc we two i~ her lap, nnd kept on sobbing-.
I be- great animal pa.iuter, inquir n~t 1f she
clasi,ed Jrn.1H.lsin a ~ilent compa<::t that l1cve there r:cvc~ were such tear.s. could come to his mena2cric and ,;elect a
couple of panthf'r-; which~hcwn1.; rrnxions
noL
olicy
nn<l
that
the
person
Mamma
has
~m
d
since
thnt
her
mushn
ld
we wou
•· l w1·th "'
•h_cm, a"d
who
a--ipired to he •firm with us should I overs k.·ir t wn.s soal\ec
., to pnint from life. In reply !he wild
re ent. her ambition.
thn.t the dress ... ns long as it lasted, beast dcakr "as gallant cu()ugh tn say
that !here wnc;no need of ..:\lme. Bonlleur
~t would Le a long ta,k to tell all we showed tlie cliec,-; nf the ~bower.
rr
did to make thnt sweet 1ndy':-. life n IJurWhen. we couhl speak, ~ho be 9 an exposi11g her-.c!f to a latiguiuJ..t ,ournc_v,
den. To lJe .sure, we ·were not :1s hettrt- <jue-;t~oumg-us gently, at t?.e sam.e t1me but thnt he wo11l1l i11!,,tJ':1di e11d her, in
]
,
•e seemed for we could not I strokrng- the ll'lllghty hca<ls m wh1 ·h tho charge of n ke<;pcr, well pack~d ancl
:~1r~~tt;\ then the g':·ea.tncss of the cros-; mischief h1d been hat<;hcd. Hy iegrees secnred, three line pa:11hers whif'h ~he
:.e bad )lit 1q,ou her.
she got the ,:·hole stor.v from us, nnd could keep FIS long ,u; f-be plei;::-crl::tnd
\Ve m\<le a point of cnlliug her "Step• I though she <l1clnot utter one repr(}achful return by the keeper when she had
mother,, ex-cept when papa. was by. 1f word, ~-e kn~w well enou~h whnt she qni!e done with thcin. Rosa Donheur is
she off~rcd to kiss us, we gu.ve & little must thrnk ot us and wha.t we had Uone. painring thcJse panthers now.
BEFORE

THE

FROST,

A little heaven below of bloom,
This ~nrc'len spot of ours.
Its sweet-peas' winged host; its pure,
Wbif.e.robed alyssum flowers;
Jts shining ho-;t of marigolds,
Each one with gleaming crown:
Its purp!e cloud of heliotrope.
t)weet incense shedding down:
Blue, golden, crimson 1 not one hue
or rainbow g-lory lost,
'Twas ne,·er half so fair hefore,
And now, to-night, the Frost!
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THE TOOTHSOME
OYSTER.

SELECT SIF-rING!!.

A contract made with a lunatic i1
SOME CURIOUS
LORE ABOUT IT2
void.
CULTIVATION.
'l'he cutire Hebrew Bible was printed
in 14~8.
Decrease
in the Yield
of Natural
A steal rail with average wear laste
BP<ls o,,ercomc
by Art.11lcial Pro·
about eighteen years.
<luctionOysters
as Foo<l.
The average school life of the woman
A reporter of the :Kew Y()rk Prrus re- teacher in the West is about two years.
cently peruseU the last annual report of
Lord Bacon graduated at Cambridge
).Ir. J'.'.ugene G. u:ackford of the oyster when sixteen, and was called to the barinvestigu.tion of tlie l· mpire Hate, and at twenty-one.
gleaned sorne curious fot.:ts therefrom.
Blankets are said to have been woven
One of the subjects iuvestigatecl was by Thomas Blauket, of Bristol, England,
the cause of the <lecreasc in the supply as early as 1340.
f)f oysters. There are two reasons !'tGladstone
was in Parliament
at
tributed therefor:
J1irst, the deplet10n
of the nn.turn.l growth oyster beds from twenty-two, nnd nt twenty-four wo.s
Lord
of
the
Treasury.
O\eriishiug, and ~econd, the lnck of a
A horned snake eighteen inche~ Jona,
tharough and scicntitic cul tu, e ol planted
hedi,;. tiome intercstinir <la.La.arc tnbu- with a. horn one and a quarter mches,
lated as regards the fm,t cause contrib• was killed at Hockwood, Tenn.
utcd from .Europ~an o_,:$tcr beds. For
Devizes Castle,one of the most unique
e ,ample, from the beds of the di~tricts in Fngl"u.nd, representing nn outlay of
of h:ochefort, ~\l11r:euncs, nnd the 1sla.ud nearly ;i;500,000,has been sold for $8000.
of Oleron on the west coast of France
At a country exhibition a small house
there were taken in the years 18,)3 54: mnde entirely of boxes of honey has the
Ju,uuo,uoo oysters nnd in H.\J4--5 15,- :inproprinte inscription of 11 llomc, sweet
000,000. By meR.ns of Jong continued 1.ioine."
and cxhau:.ti\'e tish·ug they were rendered
A general inundntion by the failure of
so poor tlrn.t ln 1 :-i1i:~-·..I:onl_y 40l), tJOU oyssters were f 1rni~l1cclfor the market. 'l'ho the dikes in I lollnnd or.ca::ioned u loss of
very c:clcL :1t1d ric-h nystcr be<ls of the life, it ls said,amouuting to 40U,000 perBttv of CtHH·t1.!P, 0·1 the coast of Nor- sons in 1;1;J0.
.A hawk cnrried off a bundle containma.ndy, protldce<l in 1.:::·1;.t~ccordin!? to
the oli.iciat l"CLOl'l~. r;-1,00~.ooo, \\hich ing thirty two pounds of feathers from
grac.lually dcci:eased until in !t,.j!) onl.v tbe y:-ud of a parson at Cartersville, Ga.,
li.UU ,UO,Jwere prodmeJ,
nnd in 18lit.i the other day.
only 1,00 •,11{HI_ Englbh oyEter beds rcThe nobilitv of England date their
Yeal the same a.(ltouishiug Llecrease io the crenr,ion from iOtili, when Willium Fitzsuiiply. J-'r!Or to 11,!ili, ,UO men, wmk- Osborue is said to bn.ve been made Earl
ing :-U:J UoatE, were profitahly cmp <>.red of Hereford by William I.
in oyster tishrng in tlJc neighbnrhuod of
a has I,ccn discovered and authoritaFalmouth, but since then the b~<ls b,~ve tively announced that the .first man to
bcco;1111 so impoverished that in l ':>7ti
turn the handle of nn organ Was n naonlv about forty men, with less them th·e of the province of Tendc.
foriy boat~, could tntl employmen~, and
The water that goes to the ocean will
cvc:1 with this g-rcatiy dimjui::.hed 11um•
bcr of boats no single Uont took chily float \Jack: in clouds and foll in drops;
bnt
the substance carried from the manrno,e thau sixty to [O·J oyster.::, while
pre·;musly in the same time a boat could ure heap by the water will not come bnck.
A dweller in the country has obEerved
take f1om lll,000 to 1:2,0.)0.
The French were foremost in experi- that a irood file is now n part of the outfit
ments upon the production of oysters of the Professional tramp. Ile finds it
nrtifc:ally, u.nd their c,pectat:011s were nscful when there is a barbed wire fence
b:u;cd upon theoriti-:-al cn.lculations of between him and something de3irable.
A curiosity of patchwork recently rewhat could he Uonr, knowing- that a
good size spawner is capable of produc:- ceived in Richmond Va., from Norfolk,
ing ,,0,000,llOO young.
These experi- is a mantel lambreqnin made Qf sixtyments under the auspices of the French six IJacl!!e• collected at the Gettysburg
Government, revolutioni1ed the system -reunion lnst July.
of oysteL· culture alld brought about reThe Ilev. John Carroll, of St. 1\fnry's
sults tbat increased the supp 1y many Church, Chicago, is ninety-one years
fold. In the basin of the Arcaehon the old, nntl is believed to be the oldest
increase in ten years by mean! of arti- priest in the country. He is o[ lriEih
ficial production was astoundin.
In p:lrcntagc and wa, ordained in 1820.
18(1 the number of oysters imported
It is a natural impo_ssibility that two
was 4,8U7,500, valued at 2A1, :~;;2franc~, varieties of potatoes plnnted together
aud in J;:::80 the uuml>er amounted to can mix in the hill. Each kind will
lit,\-i-'il,::}Ji,
and the value to 4,2)4,4f~;J always remain true to its own character,
francs, an increase of l HH per cent. 1n unic•s changed by what is known as
ten years of the value of the oysters.
sporting.
'fne 1·re11ch method coos;sts substanThe quickest passage ever ma<le from
tially in suspendiug tiles in the water
durrng the ~pawn,ng sea-mn.
They lnnd to lnud across the Atlantic was
fouud thu.t the young oysters clung very made by the Allan steamer Pal'isian.
closely to these tiles; liO they take the Ji'roru Tory Island, off :J\loville, to Belle
trouble to coat each with plaster and Isle took four days seventeen hours and
after 1he young oy~t~rs have ::;etupon it, ten minutes.
A Texas mnn was fired at and the
take them up, .separate the plaster from
them with kni,·cs and uee the tiles azaiu bullet was turned ac;ide by u. pack of
the ucxt spawning sea.~·on. The plasrer cards in his breast pocket. As it was a.
holtling the mt i~.then planted and the new pack, ,vith the nee outward, it can
be said that the ball came within an ace
youug oysters cultivated.
'Ihe American system, as in use in of killing him.
In digging a well near Cherokee, Ga.,
Loug L!luud ~ound, is upon the same
the rligger dropped on rnmething abo~t
principle, only we are more fortunate,
inasmuch as we do not have to resort to thirty feet below 1ho surface that 1s
so troublesome and expensive a method white us chalk, free from grit and about
of cnllecting the spat. Our refuse oyster the zons!stency of dough. It is thought
shells deckers, cinclers, etc .. sene ns to be a chewing gum vein.
ooliedtors aud produce spleudid results.
Sunflowers nre used in Wyoming Terln fact, our fo\'Ol'llhle conditions on this ritory for fuel. 'fhe stalks when dr_vare
side have c:u1sed a dea.l of comment from hard and make n. hot fire, and the seedforei•ru author.::;, and our :yield appears heads with the seed in are said to burn
to th~rn to be something remarkable.
better than coal. An acre of sunflowers
\"ery little is popularly known with is said to furnish fuel for one stove for a
reference to the value of oysters as food. wjnter.
Si)caking roughly, a quart of oysters
A curious bird that looks like an owl,
contains on the average about the same but has the face of a monkey, was caught
quantity of nctual nutritive subst!lnce as near Hichmond, Va., a few days ago.
a quart of milk or a pound of very lean
beef, or a po11nd and a half of fresh cod- Scientists have examined it, but no one
to know to what species it befish, or two thirds of a pound of bread. appears
It will probably be sent to the
But while the weight of at.:!tual nutri- longs.
Smithsonian
Jn-,,titnte at Washington.
ment m the different quantities of food
Prairie chickens, like other natives of
materials uamed is very nenrly the Eamc,
the quality is widely different. That of tho wilds, are opposed to civ1lization,
very leau meat or eodlish consists mostly and n.re being pushed baek towa~·d t~e
of what are called in chemical Janguage frontier with the advance of the 1mm1protein compounds, or J3esh formers, the grant. During the last ten years they
suhst,uces which make blood, muscle, have been moving west so that they are
tendciu, bone, brain nod other nitrogen- no longer seen in Illinois, Iowa and
ous tissues. 'J bat of the bread contmns Minnesota, and now flock in Western
but little of those nnd cousists chiefiy of Nebraska or Dakota.
starch, with a little fat aud other comFrenlcs of Lightning.
pounds which sen•e the body as fuel :rnd
supply it with heat and muscu!nr
Lightning performed a singular. freak
power.
'fhe nutl'it1ve substance of amouo- the cattle
of \Vnslungton
oysters contaiusconsic.l.erable of both the Schm:ck, ::i. farmer n,siding in l?uscumb
0 .flesh forming"
and more especially the J,fanor Township, Berks County, I'enn.,
heat and force givin.s rngredieuts.
the other day. The lluid passed down
Oysters come nearer to milk than almost the light1,ing roJ. on the stable until
any other common food mnt01·ial as re- uear the ground, when it passed through
gards both the amounts and the relative a. stone wall and kil!t-d the tin,t of four
proportions of nutrients and the food cows in one stall. Ti.ten the lightning
values of equal weights of milk aud passed throuAh n henp of straw, but did
oysters; that is to say. their value; for not ]<rnite it. On the opposite side oI
supplyi11g the body with material to the ~able six cows were chained. and
build np its part<;, rcp,dr its wastes and from the first every other cow was struck
furni~h it wit:l h.ea.t and energy would be IJy the IJolt ancl killed. It passed out
pretty nearly the same.
through the wall again, and a llolstein
It is a common practice ot oystel' bull was made a victim. The bovine
dealers instead ot selling- the ossters in sank down on all four limbs dead, in
the coud1tion in which they are taken whkh }JOSitionl!'nrmer :Scheck found the
from the \Jed.s in salt water, to tirst :tnimal. The stone wall was scarcely
place them for a time, forty-eight hours, torn.-New York 1'ime·.
more or less, in fresh or brackish water,
A Serpent Duel.
in order, as the oystenncn say. to "fat·
ten" them, the opcrntiun being callE:d
Here is a Ke:1tucky snake story from
11 floating''
or ''laying out." By this the Comm,rci,tl _·ld,·e ti-e1·: ], ear Hop•
process the body ol the oyst~r ncqtti~es kinsvjl!e n mau found in a tobacl'O field
such a plumpne-;s aud rotu1Hl1ty and 1h a , opperhe:1d and n. chicken snake so
bulk and weight nrc so increased a,;;to cn<rro!S~edin mortal combat that they
materially inci-c:u,e ics selling value. The O"a,~e.no heed to him, nor loosed their
most experienced oybter dtnlcrs sny that deadly coil when he lifted them upon a
the time for allowiug the salt oysters pt)le'1:-1
end out lnto n.clear space. There,
takeu from the sea c·oa~t to lie out after half a.n hour of strenuous writh.ng,
varies bnt 1s seldom over two or three the chicken smtke ·was victor, when it at
days.' At the end of this time tht• mn.xi- once loo.;ed Hs coil~, and after thoroughly
mum plumpness is attai11ed, and bey,,ud Le,;;lnning its nntagonist, prccecded to
thi;; the oyster bcCoines leirn again, l>e- ~wallow it, and then crawlP.d o.tI the
sides having lo~t in 11aYOr.
picture oI blinking content.
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AN» NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Three Facts About Oysters.

All shades of green are fash10nable.
Houston Texas has a woman dentist
Gobe1iu b1ue re.diains a very fashionabl;

color:
.
. ~rick red or Venetian red shades are
tn .~vor..
.

C -TT'S

Where LogoCabins }'lonrl•·;;:--s
A party of American gentlemen, who had
been camping out on an island in the "reat
Lakl'\ Nipissing, Cttnada1 ]a.st Summer, were
returning in a. sail boat and wc>re yet seven
miJesfromport when the sun went down,
and with it the sailing breeze.
~~~a1~~~~' 1{irnre inside
of two hours," s•id the guide who had charge
of the party I as tb0ir m unnurs arose.
to~;'l'0~Y;1
j~~
0;:1iii:;.

Tho points of an oyster nre, first, the
ahnpe, which should re,emble tho petal
of a rose leaf. Next, tho thickness of
the shell; a thorou~hbrod ,hould have
• shall liko thin china. It should also
pJsscsa an almo3t metallic ring and peculiar opalescent lustro on tho inner
side. The hollow for the animal should
resemble nn egg cup, and tho flesh
i;hould be firm, white, and nut-like.
• In cleanin!! out the lower levols o1
the caves nt Dordogne, in Fra.nce, along
with some of the most rudimentary
i.tono arrowheads yet discovered were
found a great m::rny oyster•shclls piled
in such a manner as to show that the
Nc.:ouderthal man used tho bivalves ns !I.
common article of food. The oyster is
thm demonstrnted to be the oldest do•
mcsticated
delicacy known to man.
Th<'~e relic<J are estimated to be ov.::r
60. 000 years old.
.
Ont in the sound over tho oyster
farms, nenr New H.tven, the stnrfhh arc
crcatrn~ sad havoc. So much BO that
C1ysturmen say that U'llcas these . sea
pirates ure killed or attracted elsewhere
the pre!cnt oyster crops are virtually
goinS? to h'.i ruined.
The stnrs hnvc attnckecl cverythm~
from aeed to iiveycar•old stock
nnd are now creatingmore disaster than for n lonq hme pre•
viously.
Oyster-bod1 along the north
shore of the sound aro troubled the

tN~!~~~~f!(t1
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'hny silver acorns are the newest 1n
"Seven barrels of hides, about forty bonnet pins.
bunches of feathers, a dozen hnms,
AND HYPOPHOSPHITF.S
Jllrs. Cleveland is five feet five inches
eleven pounds of teeth and one eightY~';J~:~~~kr~'ih~~e0 d~ne the likes before Almost as Palatable as Milk.
foot 'gator.
How does that strike you, and slender.
and can do it agttin," cbeerfuiJy replied the
Lady dentists arc rapidly increasing in
ticnny, for a two-months' take on the
Containin!7 the stbnttlatina P'l'OJ)r,rtle$or tia.
brond-shouldered [ri~hman, a-; he stowed
coast't Pretty large and luminous, eh! 0 number iu Philatlclphia.
combined wtm tho Faur.nm,
,away the sail nnd bent to the oars. Ho was a Bypopko!tphites
Ire stood on the ·wharf at Baton Houge
Mrs. Cleveland is rapidly becoming
splendid oarsman, anti. the bon.t, was soon and Strcnuthertin(J quaUtiu of" Cod Liver Os(.
under headway again.
with his hide.~ and feathers and teeth very ex pert with the rifle.
tlu, potency of both, bciny larydy inott44C'd.
''What would I not give to enjoy your
piled around him.
The Queen of Portugal has sent. to
hen 1th and sk.mgtb, n remarked the Pro• A Remedyfor Consnmption.
uof conr.:3cI had a half-breed helping
America for a cabinet organ.
fessor.
me most of the time i in fact, he caught
"Yes, I nm pretty liea.lthy, and though I For Wastingin Children:
The Queen llcgent of Spain is a notably
tho big 'gator all by himself.
He saw
am past sixty I feel as strong ns ever,i' reFor ScrofulousAffections.
her~yonng on!,'!s1irst, caught one of them strong and graceful swimmer.
~l;~o~b:tgJ~::i; ·s
n~~~~ t~~~:b~gt6 For Anremia.
:Miss Minnie Lippincott,
of Philaand then tolled h..:r into the noose. But
and Debilit7,_
pull
an
oar
again.
You
see,
1
was
in
tbe
as be was working for board wages his delphia, is an expert pool pla_ycr.
For Coughs,
Colds& ThroatAffectic.ll!l,
1e'~~uyte:;1J~!~~~t~~1f go\t~:~tt:~
work :ion't count, and the whole take is
(.Jueen Victoria never gives bat one
rn fa.ct, A.LL disc<ues where there is an inmine.
wedding
present, an Indian shawl.
h~,~yo~u~if13
~~~~ ~~o;~~h~ ';~~~!-(la,nniatio-n of tho Throat au(l Luna•, •
''How much is it worth? Well, you
A prominent feature or the new brocades
ton."
WASTING
OF THE FLESH,
aiul a lV.INr
can figure it up for yourself.
The hides
1
is the application of black on col0r.
•·call ina physician1'
OF ~7lRVE
POTVEU, nothin!J in tho 1,•orlil
will run abo~1t ten to a barrel, and will
"Yes, I Wf:nt twenty mi1e.s through tho
Dressy autumn bonnets are of white
thia palatable
F_,nud$ion,
avernge $1 apiece; tba.t's $70, ain't it?
bush tosee a doctor: ho gave mo some medi- ~als
cine, butitdidn 1thelpme much."
SOLD BY ALL ORLIClCll~TS.
The feat hen run about two bunches for cloth covered wHh interlaced gold braid.
•:How was the cure effected?"
Novel white parasols are composed of
$1 1 which makes Sl:~ more. The hams
large petals of muslin overhanging e11ch
"Anold
Seotchlady,wbohad
<'omeovero!
are worth $23, and alligator
teeth
from
the
States.
gave
me
a
p,·eparntion
'
•
marl<et in the rough at $1 a pound. I un- other.
balsams and herbs, which she said the early
t11ettJers in America. used, and it soon
d1::rstnnd there is a standing order down
A new shade of green rather dark, is
i.torpecl my cough and put me on my feet
here from a .New York dealer for a b'g
extensively used in combination with
lli03t..
'gator, and if there is, mine will. bring
white.
agQ~~/~as but to travel nlong the frontior to
$30 in the local market.
lf there 1s not,
learn how easy it is to get alou; without
New black woolens intended for mournTTI·o Non.ProgressiTo Berries.
I may sell her for $20, and I may have ing wear have crinkled stripes like
doctors, and how e!l'~ctive are the nnturnl
remedies
which the old grandmothers know
Tho huckl,bcrry nnd blueberry are
to Joli her for hide.
That makes $7(), era.pc.
to prep.:ire. They often cure whe.r;etho
tho only oces of the popular bcrrieP, how
and $V\ and ~.2;;, nnd $11, which is
best physicians fail.
Bvansville, Ind., girls had a meeting n
811 !) sure, and maybe );:-30more. Every
Mys a contemporary, that have not been
Every mother of a familv
knows how
few days ~go ancl agreed to discard the
dollar made in two months' time by just
improved !Jy n1ltivntion.
Mi,Jdlc•a.gcd
coughs.and C'oltls are quickly" .and radically
Lustle.
padr1 lino- around with a gun and a rope
men can recsll the time when the r,traw• {:Uredwith syrups aml teas made from bal- AT VEJtY SMALL PRICE.
$oft :Gui:.hed antique
brocades nre berry and blackl)erry were rather poor,
sn.ms and herbs wbic:h "grandmother taught
on the l~wer Ba.you la Fourche.
There
11::::cd
ln combination, and also for entire common-place fruit, but they have been us how to make. 11
is another bio· industry down there that
Warner 1s Lop-Cabin cough and consump- 1r~\f:r~~
J~ff,\\,~c~f1~~ :~}rJ·::m~~~,;g-rJ~q~~i9i:
dresse2.
I clid not tou~h at all this vear-nnd that
cultivated, grown from seed, and tho
t~o~ t~n:i;~~tiw~~d n~~~~~~~i!o!n:1~tg~~~;:. Euisllab DeflnitJona. Seutpostpaicl oa rocelpt o! St..
is oyster sLoveling.
The whole c~ast
The Queen of Itnly. whose teeth are result is tho toothsome
berries which
old-time preparations, selected fro,n them
line is a bed of oyster-,, and the :New fine, keeps an American dentist always now ncloro our tables.
But tho hucklebecause proved to be the very best of them
READ
\.VDAT
TfflS
:llAN SAYSt
Or!eans market is always hungry for the at court,
berry we eat now is tho 1rnme which
all. It has brought ba_pk the roses to many
bayou oysters.
But 'gE.tor and pelican
The redingoLe style is well adapted to tickled the nnlntcs of our great grnnda pallid cheek-there is no known remedy its
tishing is good enough for me. 11
disolay the richne3s of the new brocades fnth-::r,:1:. Word has gone forth to 11n- equal as a cure for couehs 1md colds.
lie moved the muscles of his fare into
and velvets.
prOVJ this bl'rry, to grow it b. gardens
a smile of simian co~tent, while he
Eeveral titled and aristocratic ladies of from seed, nnd select the variety which
leaned against a.barrel and scratched his Engla.rid have taken to teetotalism and gives the best result.
It is not generAddress
bare ankle with one of h;s big sun-Laked
ally known,
but
nenrly
all
our
wear the blue ribbon.
big toes. Ile was a memlJer of the army
edible plants and fruits wcro origiThe
W<.,man's
Journal
says
that
over
A :Uadurn.n
nt Lnri,rcl
BOOK PUB. CO.,
of nomads who pepper the Mii:;siss:ppi
nally
weeds,
or
of
so
inferior
kind.
M
to
He is a ,n·ll-knnwn
dtb:en, and his nenrest
and its tributaries with their floating 25,000 women in Boston have tried to be scarcelv fit for hum-m uso..i. Bt1t for
134 Leonard Street, New York Cit~
have their votes accepted.
11lf/ni;1~
1
homes, locally known as ''shanty boats."
t:Po~/J~\::t1fi:~~i'l~~:
ti ~iito~~1~t1)6\;t
Elderly ladies now choose plain or countless generntions man hR.s been im- bis avpeHte is gone, he is low.-;pidkd, he<lon't
,July and August invariably find \,bem
ELY'S
but more e1- sleep well, I.Jchas nig-ht-sweu.t::;, he is annoyed
striped cashmeres in black or dark colors proving his environment,
aboYe Cairo. and as the weather moder:t bnt:klni; l'OUgb.
'l'licsc i-:,mptoms are the
pccinlly the grains and 1ruit~ UlJ0:1 Uy
for their everyday costumes.
ates they follow the summer south,
forerunners of com;umptiun an<l t!c.tt.h,and yet
which he uow lives.
The human pat- he ne.!;le<:tstbem. Is i~ any "·on~ler _Uw,twe
speuding the winter and spring in the
• The newest English walking hat has a
c1ill hrn1 a, mailman"! 1f :r<,n ru:c bis fncnd,tell
I suffered frO'tn
bayous or on one of the southern lakP.s straight stiff brim, and lower, broader s.to itself mu;t have been greatly im- him to _l,l"dn, bottle of Dr. Vic-rc:e·sGolden )led·
proved in sensibility, owing to the difcata1-rh 12 years.
which teem with every species of wi1\_l crown thaa those of last season.
1
1(le,~~ri
ference
between
what
fruits
and
ve~cfowl, game nnd vegetation, taking the~r
7'he droppings into
New camel's hair shows shaded stripes
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Till the smile leaves his mouth and the ring that they may lie delightful even after
, "'
''
''
*
*
•
me~t with the bird,; in carryinµ- messages to be brought out as soft, white soap at
leaves his laugh,
one had heard them many thousands of
1hc s_now came late that year, but it ~ucd:mgthe lntc_1uatioualyachtr.ices, ad- the children's baths. Ji',,r the boys and
girls' tri-d11ily hand-scrubhi11g, stir the
with a will, and the persistence of
.1 gre:,t st1mnl1!s to th,s intere,ting
And he shirks the bright headache you asked times: a mood wh ch makes me wonder ca1;11e
him to quaff.
how civilized men can nrefcr the din of a ti~cd purpose, when at length it did p~st.me of bud Jancicrs, and the pretty butter very stiff with oatmeal bran or
wrnged n~essengcrs have ieceivcd any wheat ruiddlings, and mo tl into tlat
He grows forrr..al with mea and with women cities to the qu'et charm of nature at first , beg111to fall.
hand.
I
"I don't me how. you are ever going_to I amount of att,enrion and sym1.1,1thysinee cakes. These have a roughness that is
polite,
.lll1ss Ilopkins laughed behind her get ~5 far as t~e JH11lsto-da}'.," sa:d .:1-\iss tha~. tl~ehat the sport :"ill be more necessary to remo,·e ink stnins, pitch
And distrusted of both when they're out of
spectacles. In lauo-hing she had a way I Judith llopkrns one morn mg, loolcmg intc,i estrng _,rnd ! op1ilar with the edu- and the many detilmg substances with
his sight,
of
throwing
back
J~er
head
and
of
coverout
'.'POD
a
white
world.
"The
wind's
cated
J~<Ht1on
of our people than the which every healthy boy and girl seems
Then he eats for his palate and drinks for his
ing her mouth.
l(endall, in his first so h1q)1 and the snow is drifting dread- fas; 1.nat1n~, yet . appn:rently barbarous to come in contact.
head
For fancy hand soap, melt all together
lauo-uid
hours
of
convalescence
had
ocfully.
fas.non
of
shootrng
pigeons f.orn traps
And loves for his pleasure, and 'tis time he
cu pied himself by wonderinO'' whether ; "0!1, I think we can manage, it," said for_ st,1kes,_ is manifest from the great the pieces of any colored toi!et soaps,
were dead.
this were a precaution ca~ulated to her mece. But when she began to wrnp s~rnlcs which the work of training the provictecl, of course, tbat they arc good,
-John Boyle O'Reilly.
guard against any chance displacement I up later ?n, and the cutter drove to the birds h,ts m1de d11nng the last two and do not contain injurious materials;
of the phenomena.I row of fahe teeth, a~ / door, llhss Hopkins had fresh misgiv- years •. ~!any caan_ot endure the sight stir in a few drops of perfumery and a
regular and while as a row of absolute y rngs. .
of a pigeo_H•shootrng mat~h: but the very little Indian meal. Pour this into
new tombstones, which graced .MissHop- I ·•It isn't as though she was just like most ben,1t1ve u1'.tnor wo:nau would not shallow dishes (fanry shaped if you wi,h),
kins's smile.
, herself. She hasn't been what you could rel US(J to me a pigeon rnce or a winged and when partly cold stamp on a pattern
and mold the corners of the cake round,
BY EVELYN T~ORP.
"Oh. you would soon want to go back call real well for some time now," shP. me,,ngo_ bea: er goini:: n.'iout its_ duty.
A you~g woman weanng a substantial to_the city if you had to live here," she thou~ht when she had been le_ft alone.
. Th~ b,rds ha_vebeen ut1!,~ed rn various or cut into shapes with a cake-cutter.
broad-bi,mm~d hat tied down over her ~aid shrewdly, and with a noddin"' of And rn. her Journeys from the ktix:hen to "ay~ Ill r\ew \ ork, and private lofts are . The scraps of yellow soap may be put
w11e receptacle
ears drov~ bnskly a.long a country road j the head which seemed to convey ~hat tlie milk_ cellar she fell to musing of spec,~! features of the work. Hccent rnto the soap-shaker-a
on the high front seat of a lumbering she understood what sort of a voung sundi'y thmgs which had puzzled her of expcnme_nts h~ve ~hown that a 1;>irdmay for holding soap that is to be shaken in
f~rm wagon. At a bend 1.he old turn-, man she had before her.
Edith Lanes late..
be so trarnecl that 1t will take its food the dishwater, but for those whu have
pike took she ob~erved something dark aunt was no fool. What few human . Alter the su_nset there came a red glow at _onestat,?u and water at an?thcr, thus no rnch implement, this is the way ot
and shap~leHs, ,~h1ch on a nearer view pages had come under her observatiou m the eky which turned the snow, in llyrng readily from one stat10u to the disposing of them: JJis3ol ve the pieces
r~solved 1ts_e1f_mto the prostrate figure she had read with no lack of sound in- sheltered place~ a polar blue. Edith other once or twice or day.
l\Iany as before, using hot water, aud when the
ot 11 man lyu1g m the grass-grown
ditch 'sig_ht. Aud that she hau read other , Lane, now facing the cutting wind, pnvatc leU.er_posts _aree,!ablished in this mixture has partly cooled stir in a quanof t~e, roadside.
The man's face was I pages I e:iide, Kendall hacl discovered I turned her horse's head homeward. She way, connect1ug city oliices with coun- tity 1as much as it will take nicely) of
scouriug s&.ndor bath brick scraped fine;
part1al,y concealed by one out-flung from fragments of her conversation dur- I had not intended being so late, but she try hon!es or_factoriP.e.
arm, and h~ appeared to ha,e fallen, as ing her ministrations in the sick room I had been detained.
At first the cutter
flom.ng pigeons arc used more or less pou. into a wooden box and s1ir often
the expresSion goes, all in a heap. The aud had an hour ago had ocular demon~ I flew o,·er the ground like a swallow. generall}'. m ne_wspap~r o t:ccs, nnd they until cold. This is excellent for scoaryoung woman pulled up her horses' stration of, in addition, as he crawled But the snow, farther on, had drifted are dc,s.lllcd, rn tm,e, _to save r_eporters ing tins and cleaning unpainted shelves
l!?arply and turned her well-cut protil~, / d?wn st~irs for the first time and made badly, and the ro3:d gradually had almost and corr~spunclent, of_ large da1l)es the ll.nd t!oors, but will, of course, rr:uove
Ye low soap
v.h,ch disappeared ~nder the Gothic his way rnto the "sitting room," where, disappeared.
Edith Lane was not. a trouble a.Ju_ expense ot telegraplt_rng. on the t,aint from woodwork.
arch ?f her poke, with a strong look I on shelves, were the woiks of J~merson , nerVOllSgirl. But she re~ected that ~he 11:any of their i_tem, cf news. By havrng may, like the white, be s,mpl_v dissolved
and left to stiffen a little to be used as
of disgust
toward the
recumbent Channincr and other New Eu"land licrht; did not know every tree thereabouts as pigeon lofts rn all of our large cities
!?rm. ~~r whol_edisdainful visage said of trans~endcncy,
while /arious late she did_ around her ?WU place, and that news c~uld be obtained_ easier, and _by ~ ,oft soap.
Drunk - as plamly as the formulated numbers of macrazines
strewed t¾e table I as the light was fading momentarily she more d1rect route, during heavv wmter
0
Hints Abont Quilts.
word_ coi!ld l~a~e said it. Then some in"I see that ;;u, or your niece, ar~ might presently find herself in a s~me- storms, than by the present • system.
In these days of art decoration and
defiui~e mtumon caused her to change reade:&," the young man remarked.
what awkward predicament.
1VJ1es are ofte~ down or out of working
&uperior needlework,
patchwork
is
her mrn~, an~, the Levite giving place 1 "Oh. yes, we both read a great deal [ As she peered through the gray, des- o~der at such times, an~ quite frequently
t? the "'am,mtaa, she threw the stout I evenings when all the work's been seen j olate dus!,, trying to gather her faculties dispatches rea_chNew York from Boston looked upon with horror by a great many
people, but not so by all, for at all vilJines over the dashboard, callino- a per- I to " said Miss Hopkins
Aud Kendall I calmly together, ancl to keep her self- by way of Chicago.
e~pto!'Y ••·Whoa-" to her steeds, and feit that his remark, ~s implying sur- possc!sion and coolne3s, she heard in
The Frauco-Pi ~ssian war of 1870 first lage industrial exhibition, fancy bazaars
alig:li_trng dexterously from her elevated prise, had been an impertinenc<'.
I the distance the jangle
of sleigh bells. brou¥ht the homrng pigeon into univer- and charity sales this branch of handipos1t1on stooped and touched the man's
When the old lady had insta!led her When they _had approachcd_so near t~at sal. favor.
Shut up in :aris by the work is always well displayed in many
It is a source of
a~m. Some youug women, br~d to softer charge comfortably in the sunlight, and , she c?uld d:strngmsh the aark outline enemy, the Frenc·h _soldiers had no forms and varieties.
u,ages, might still have_ Lelieved in a insisted upon wrappino- him in a super• o~ this new cutter she called out imme- means of co?1mun1cat1on with the outer deep pleas·ure to many a sick person or
ca~e of far-gone inebriation.
Not so fluity of shawls which made him feel diately and the cutter stopped.
worl?, u_ntil the experiment of using crippled child, and though the l ady
l-l1stress JJ:d1th Jane. An instant's sur- I more of an old woman than his hostess
It struck her as a little singular that hommg pigeons as messengers was first Bountiful may try to raise the standard
she cannot eradicate the much-admired
vey caused her to come to a d,t''.erent :Mrs. Hopkins went on:
' I o~e of the men-there were two-should
t1:ied.
Three hundred and sixty-three
Since crazy
cont: u,;.oi: .. She took in a few details- . "Edith had always been a great girl alight while she was speaking and come blrds were sent. out of the beseiged city highly-pri;-ed patchwork.
the tall nd1i:g boot~, the wh p which for study.
Her mother-poor
Fanny ~oward her. The second man called out by means o~ sixty-four balloon~, fifty- patchwork camP. to us, in all its wild
vagaries,
from
America,
many
have been
ha_d fal_len a few paces furthei: on, the hat was my youngest sister-was l'ke her; m ,i;eply:
.
.
~e,ea,of wlnch_ :·etur~ed to I'ans bearlymg !n a _stubuly barley field at the but she didn't get so much time, for .Mr.
l m takmg th1~ gentlem:in there rng 1;.,o,000 ?fiicml d1spa ches and o, er the imitations of it, and some have been
othersi?e of the hedge-and
with chars Lane wasn't very successful with the now. If you want to follow me I guess l,U00,000 private messages.
Such a most ingenious. At a recent viliage show
acter1st1e promp:ucss ot reasoning she form just first off, and there was so much we'll get there all right.
I know the mass .of matter C?u!d only be carried into of work, a child's cot quilt was sent in
concluded that this young gentleman had al ways to do. But Edith she was from way-"
tbt city by the birds through the aid of for exhibition, composed of crazy patchwork on one side, with every single
~een thrown trom his horse; whether the first kind of bright and strong, and
But he paus_ed in surprise, for 111spas- photography.
Ordinary print, covering
peace ornamented with some dev:ce in
little or much IDJured she could not tell she seemed to do everythino- easily. ?enger and this unknown lady wrapped a spaee of ten feet square, was photo-yet. .
i After her mother died she took to help- ma sealcloth coat and cap seemed to graphed so as to ocl'upy space on a deli- colored silks, while the other side was of
vV1th firm but gen~le hands she turned ing her father on the farm. and when he know each other.
cate collo:!ion film about the size of a scraps of velvet_ of every imaginable
the heavy, unconsc10us weight of the died and_she camP back from hiu-h school
In truth Edith Lane was looking postage ~tamp.
These films were tied color, arranged lil the diamond star
sho~lcters and head, and laid this victim she just laid hold, and she says to me, through the gloom into Robert Kendall's to the feathers of_the b:rds, and carried des·gn. It was a wonderful specimen
and
pe,severance-the
of an_untoward accident _flat upon his •Now, Aunt Judith, don't you think we face.,
back to ~he lofts rn Pans.
By the aid of industry
back 1_nthe bottom of ihe ditch.
Then can make the farm run between us1 I
"l ou-you !" was all she could sav.
of a m~g1c lantern they were easily de- work of & young milliner in her spare
time .. Another bed cover-lid, recently
she raised hi~ arms and began to work don't ~ee why we shouldn't.
And so we
"This is poetic justice-roetic
c·om- ciphered.
1hem acco~dmg t~, t!ie rules prescribed did. Edith knows as much as any good pensa;ion, ". cried the young man hilarThis work_was another illustration of seen. m the room of a youag girl,
~y the socicty of 1'1rst Help to the In- farmer you can find anvwhere around. 10usly. "l ou dragged me out of a ditch the old saymg, that "necessity is the was Ill crazy patchwork, but the colors
JUred." . She was very. calm and very Why, there's the horn for the hired a few_m_ontbs ago . .Miss Lane. Now fate mother of i1:1vention:". for within a were restricted to gold, white and cream.
systematic, and after an rnterval she was people's dinner! I'd no idea it was puts it rnto _my power to drag you out month the pigeon service for war pur- All were worked with gold tiloselle and
joined together with a Jeather stitchinorewarded by see mg the young man's eyes twelve o'clock. You'll take your dinner '.if a snowdrift..
Will you take my place P?ses was brought almost to perfection.
slowly op_en.
.
I with Edith and me, Mr. Kendall? l<:dith rn the cutter and let me have your rems I b1_ncethen several of the European coun- of the same. The peculiarity consisted
lieturnmg consc10usne3s brought at ain't home yet, so I'll have to go to see :i;:orwe are both going in the same direc- tne,; have estab]jshed lofts at their mili- in the pieces being all worked by herself
:first only a remote and total sense of to the men." And she bustled off.
t10n. Your destinat on is m·ne."
tary outposts, perfecting the service au- and her friends in half a yard square sections. Several friends worked one sec~lankn~sR-~ ~eusc of having picked up I In the silence that followed, Ke:1dall
And she could make no dt!mur. She nnally by constant practice and experitioi:, inscribing their names on one scrap,
life agam w1lh an unbndgeable hiatus fell to wondering how long it would be had never though to meet him again, mcnt.
.
.
their favorite flower or some devic€ on
~etween.
But upon this state of nega- before Edith came home. And at the much less to ml'et him as she had just
_Ju 13elgmm and portions of France,
t101:1tbere cut a wrench of renewed pain, I same moment he saw her team urive in Lione. They ha_d parted verv differently p•g~on races might be_said_ to b_e the others, adhering all the time to the gold
Every section was neatly
which caused the present and the actual between the two tall, gibbet-like posts two month~ /Jelorc.
She would never aat10nal sport. . Pub\1c trials or the ?l?selle.
to leap back at a long bound.
of the reel gate.
•
have betrayed herself had she not been speed of the hemmer pwcons are almost JOmed, and when the quilt was complete
"Don't try t~,m~ve u_ntil you collect
She had caught sight of him under taken thu.; unawares: for she knew that of daily occurrence; and some reruarka- a band of gold-colored plush, about a
you:self a ~1ttle, said M1,s L~ne prompt- t~e porch, and came around to speak to she had betrayed herself. Even thongh b!e records ha".c been made. For short quaner of a yard wide, bordered it all
ly, rn a voice whose modulat10ns were at him. the had taken off her poke bon- he could not have seen her face distinctdistances the bird, have averaged more round. The !ming was of gold-colored
on~\strong and soothing.
"Are rou in I net, and h_er strong, hea thy beauty, no ly _hemust have known what made her than a mile a minute. In lo,1~ger races sa•een. The e:fect was extremely good
pam: "?7"esl ~11, I see.
A spram-or
longer eclipsed, had never compelled voice tremble when she pronounced
t1:1eaverage decreases, as the flight of the and the study of it most amusing. This
d~sloc~ti_on." 'I !ie.young man had raised· his admiration so ardently.
Sh" had those tw? wo'.·ds, and ~s soon as he had bi:d lessens gradually after the ~rst 300 may be a hrnt to some patchwork. Very
himse,f rnto a s1tt10g posture.
••If you hung over her waist a little basket of spoken Ill his turn Edith Lane knew miles have _been covered. Tne bird "Ar- many years ago it was the custom for a
set of friends to work, in fine crosscould manage to rest your we ght on the grapes.
that her secret was hers no longer.
noux" earned a message from Pensaccla,
other fo?t;-! could help you into the
'·These are for vo ,, she said smilWhen Miss Ilopkms had recovered Fla, t~ .l'ie_wark,N .• J:, a distance of stitch, squares of canvas, which were
W~fo,n~it s Just a step~try; plea,e."
ing, and meetinO"his e'1''eswith the' direct from her b?unclless amazement-when
JOIO m~les m twe1;1ty-s1xdays, while an- afterward joined to form the border of a
l o~ re_more than krnd, ' murmur~d fr;endly glance ;{f her :wn. "I ot them she had hastily openea a fresh Jar of her other bird from .l\ewark _returned from cloak or velvet tablecloth, owned by one
~e.
_It JS very awkwark.
I'm afraid from a neio-hbor. Besides I am frraid we best preserves for the unexpected guest; l\I~ntg~mcry, Ala .. a distance of tHHi of the number; and a bride used some1 m gomg to have a great deal of shan't ha;e very "OOd ~ne 3 th·1
. when supper was over and there had m1 e,, m four and one-quarter days. times to get her friends to do this as a
troub(e."
The excuses_\~ere cut short by I ,Ve've had trouble 0 with
•
S,!eai. bee_n much c·hcerfui conversation in Other records of longer llights have been memento of the years of past friendship.
that rnexorable wrencnmg, and boring
She had se~ted herse~r 0v;n~~e low which she herself had participated so publishe?, but t~esc two serve as an ex- l\Iany old ladies h11ve, doubtless some
relic of their youth in this stvle, ~•othat
and tearrng.
ste s of the orch and fall.
. t
largely that she scarcely not1cccl her ccllent 1llustrnt10n ot the wonderful
the idea is not a novel onP., it is but-as
"We won:t speak o! that," said the 1 ~lc~sant convtsati~n
~ith ~~~ mn~:
niece_', silence; and when the guest still po~ers and endurance of the birds ..
revivalyoung lady Ill th0 concise tone of a per- raised her eyes to loo]- at h. '
remamed, it occurred to the worthy
'Ihe "coi-rect" hommg station 1s a so many things arc now-a
London
Quevn.
B?n w_ho looks upon life in a business- turned her head with a ~racefu~m~rct:~
wom_an that perhaps he~ presence was mc:idel of perfection . in itself. Everyhke W,ly.
.
.
movement peculiar to "'her to' lance reqmrcd ,somewhere else m the house.
thrng fo_rthe ~onven1ence ancl comfort
Household
Hints.
. After cons1demblo difficulty the tran- absently over the yeilowin,;l . g Th
Then hendall rose and. going over to of the pigeons 1s tliere, aud the bircls are
To remove white spots from furniture
11t to the ~vagon was effected, and ~ f•s
returning life i_n Kendal i's "ve~::n~pcne~ wh~re Edith Lane sat, leaned over her made to f~el that it is their "h;ime."
'
Lane,_ havrng: plied ~p some empty liuur I all his senses to the subtle charm of an
chair.
.
Wh_en a h1rd returns from a race, 1t has rub with spirits of camphor.
b~/:l"sinto a J.Hllow, clispo,ed a '.ew o~hera I feminine presence whieh mi ht 11 ) ea~
'·Are yo:1 gomg- to sen~ m~ away as to hgh,t, npon a trap before. entering the
Clean oil cloths with milk and water·
skilfully a; a rest to the sutfenng limb, I to him in the O'arb of youth a~d bl Pt . you d ,d last autumn?" he mquired.
loft. lh1s_act operates an rnstantaoeoua
a soap and brush will ruin them.
'
and pre rared to mount to her se_at a,zain. but here he se;med, in addition, t~a~is~
. "What do rou _want of a raw coun~ry camera which p~otograJ?hs the bird a'.1d
Tumblers that have had milk in them
But ~he_paused aud returned with a hat cry something unlike what he had ever girl. for_ a wife'.' she demanded, with a clock to the right. of 1t. The _precise should never be put into hot water.
and whip m her hand.
something capable
t
. t evasive 1T·relevancy.
moment that the bird returns 1s thus
1known
Nice housekeepers dust with a damp"I nearly forgot these," she said, smil- stroncr' yet womanly ,;hich Y~ swee '
"I to'd yon last autumn."
automatically recorded.
ened dust cloth, and rinse 1t out after
i~g.
An~ Keud~ll notice~ for the first time ~ow, had had u~wer to' m~rves~fi!
''And.I told _y~u~hat yo~ were--"
each dusting.
time the lair colonng and lme regularity I stran"ely.
•
"vYea,c and 1d10tic from illness. Yes,
Cupid's Fatal Wounds.
Don't allow your stairs or hallwavs to
of foe face ..bene<tth the capacious poke, I "'£his is a miserable business 1,, h I remember."
be bl.ocked. up or used for "storage;" or
f::eraphine noth, a girl of twentyn?t1ced also, through the vague veil of burst out, brusquely, savagely.
..·Wha~
;;oh: J 1:1ever-"
his d~zed senses, that sh~ had remark- a woful figure a man does make inWell, rn substnncc that was about three, suddenly died at her home in New rubbish, h.,y, straw, etc., to accumulate
or remain on your premises.
ab!! lrne, whole,ome_-lookrng teeth.
valided and propped up in pillows and '"!hat you meant. I~nt though I may be York a short time ago. The physicians
Sunlight is one of the best disinfec
Are ha~s an~ whips necessary to peo- shawls!''
•
silly through the act10~ of another cause say ,he died of heart disease. .For the
pl~ :"~o dm·e m ambulances:"
he in, . }.'es, I suppose it does hurt the manly I a:::i not silly fr?,m illness •. You ,~ill past six months a young man has been tants. 'l'he microbes that cause disease
payiug- her de,•oted attent;on.
On the do not flourish in strong sunshine. It
qunea, feebly.
vanity," she observed demurely, with a ha~1e,to t.reat me d1dcrently this time.
?h_elaughed frankly, and, finally re- twinkle under her fair lashes. They
. l ou had n? r1g~t to tak_e me b~,sur- day of her death he made an offer of also has the aclvantage of bemg cheap.
gaimng her place, drore slowly and care- were beautiful hshes-long
and curly. P:_1sea~ you did a little_ ~bile ago! she marriage which she blushingly accepted,
llfix a little carbonate of soda with the
and he promised to call that evening to water in which flowers are immersed
fully away.
She was full of tine pointg_ Kendall, c.1~d, rnconsec;uently agarn.
make arrangements for the ceremony.
regarding her sitting there, half in sun!;_cndall laughed.
_
and it will preserve them for a fort~
"I never knew what delightful th~ngs lil:\·ht, hat~ _in shadow, _asked himself,
.. That ,~as ~ wonderful p•e,ce _of luck After he had gone h~r heart began to night. Common saltpetre is also a very
farmyard sounds were," murmured hen- . with a positive _sense of d:sg-ust, whether fo, ~e. , 1 ?u ,-an never..de~y ag~:n what flutter and for a short time she seemed to good preserv,itive.
be treading on air. 'Then she became ill
dall, drowsily. The soft cluck mo- of I she must be lett to harden and perhaps was rn} ou1 CJ es at tha, mmutc.
Don't allow any oily waste or rao-s to
and laid down, thinking it would pass be thrown on the floor, hut only in a
bens seemed to perme:,te the hny air. I to coarsen
to lose i~ any ease
"You can'tseemy eyes."
away. But the illnes8 never left her, for metal can ·with cover, and have them
There wa; a bnzzing of much-busied that rare quality of' mind and per:
•;1¥eU, ~ can see tl~cm now, _and--"
wasps ab,>Ut the eaves of the columned son which macte him think '.lf the fair,
Lut .ld1th. Lane, \\ 1th a_ge,turc very two hours later she wns dead. Her sucl- taken out of the buildincr0 every nio-ht ·
0
and port:c,1ed porch. The ]ate Septem- warlike Scandinavian
goddesses aad unexpected m _so self-reliant_ a yo~ng den joy at her swcetbearts proposal had they are self-igniting.
'
~er sunshine ~u!u~d with a mellow and Valkyrc, iu looking at her, uuder the woman, :~td h1~den her ey_cs_in,a.thick killed her. - Cincinnati En~uirer.
When putting away the silver tea or
rntei!se anti ~ivlfyrng warmth.
gradual, depoetizing inrlucnces o:· a cir- c,aat slev e ~e1_y near he, cheek-for
. .
coffee pot which is uot used every day
Miss llopkrn•, sealed near, with a cumscribed narrowiao- and witherin,,. t::ie1e were tears 1n them.-.lfo1·cury.
The Japanese are culttvahng a taste lay a little stick across the top under th'
piece.of kuitting_going on at lig~tning life. Who'could tell!"' She might gro;
No article less ~lOOOyears
old is for beer and porter as well as tor Euro-1 cover.
This will allow the fresh air t!
»ace m her shnveled brown fin2:ers. to look like that worthy and excellent admitted to Japanese bric-a-b:ac shows. uean costumes.
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c'I ~~~- ~~f.'~~~ ~~~\\dfi~;a,~1~;;u1~~\~0~:~:,o~ii,~frne~ among the Indians in the Athabasca and eludes the l\ape of the neck.-Pmt,'/Ulle.
light i:- Christ .. who is t bt> the Light that
1_s 1
sev~~:i
Em~a (to her ~ntended)"Just 1hink,
1
0~ 1~~e~\•:~ 11 and forty mil hons of dollars ror rum, rasu 1c- ~fbaLis!ivb!s cg:i!r~e~rt!Jn~~o~~
shall yf't irrndiate tho hemispheres.
Rut the~8:~eorheo
saw a scroll with seven seals, and he heal\]
ing in bankruptcy, disea se, pauperism, fllth • occasions to sustain life.
Charlie, Judge SoJndso proposed
to me
mark ,·on. whon I ~rnychnrcht's are not canAN unknown rac;cal entered a st.able at yesterday."
Charlie-•·\Vhat
did you
dles, but candlesticks, I cast no slur on can• nnnngel cry: "Who is wortby w loose the a5?1Tssiuatiou, d°ij th , illimitabl~ wo'f \~ha.t
!lt>31sthereofP'
Take eight or ten sheets bow,!stoplltbdem? ighb~icense~ o. ·1 Liu~ er- Troy l:la and administered ~trychnine to say to himi"
"l told him that I wus
dlesti~ks.
ts w1
o it; not mg else w1 I. ueven twel;e vai;1able horses. "\Vben,the dastardly
d
I lwlieve in benutiful t'anctleslkks.
Tho or fooh-cap paper, paste them tog-ether and
very sorry, but that I was ahea y cucHndl!:'st.iC'ksthnt God ordered for the anl'i<>nt roll them into n s,roll, nnd hnve the scroll thunders I
plnces sealed with
Yonder are intren_ched infidelity and nthe- ~c;r~vi~l!d)V!~~J
~~;;t ,~~r!be\\!!~~hi~ia1!
gaged."-1'e.tas
/:il,jtings.
tabernacle were £-omctbing oxq11isite. They nt i-even different
th
St•nling wax,
You unroll the scroll till VOil ~sm w~h
eth ~arazi_i~es oftli~r~ure
SC~~a2:ony.
Samaritan-"!
sec you have 8 card in
w(-lrP n dream of beauty cnn·ed out or loveliness. They wore ma,le of hnnuuered gold,
~~ 11/1~ tri,r~'i~:r°i11t::f~ 0 ~:3t;!~a\"fh!l~e~[i~l~~:~
~~~ p~·ess:\us; 1~~~ 11 nig~t •t:e1~~r~
AN oil well has been struck
near Findlay, your window.
'lleJp Wanted.'"
Yes,
stood inn foot or gold nnd bad six branC'bes unroll
11
again
until
you
c·ome
to
a.uother
se!ll
their
blaspheming
apostles,
their
drunken
Ohio,
which
eclipses
anything
in
the
history
sir;
I
put
that
there.
Samarjtfln-'
'.\ly
of ~ol I bloom in,; all nlongia ~ix lilies or gold
nnJ you can go no further until you break
Tom Paines aml libertine Voltaireli of the of the Ohio yi~ld. It is estimated to flow poor friend, why don't you pocket your
e:ich. and lip_:;or gold from which tbt, cand]es
1tb:s p~~~rsasof 0Ja:e~eft~;:o~'~l~~;:si
lifted their holy flr(-1. And the bMt houses in that seal; then you ~o on until nil the
~~~~a:J:'\Fr'~~~:1:.nd
b:;~u~~i~
pride and go at once to the uvcr::.CC:":i of
onv cih· ou~ht, to be the ('}1urches-the
best ~r•en ti: 0 '\naU~e br~:-~~!1 au~r:he r~~~~~~1~ demou to lowest imo. \Vhat. Will extirpat.e adjacent territory is complete]y saturat.ed the Poor1"-L<>u;ell Courier.
1
1:t l~i;a~1~'i!fi!·r~~~ Now, that scroll with seven senl~ held livthe
1
those monsters of-infidelity and atheism!
with grease.
A Temporary Loan.-Chumley... 'm
~it, ,~~f~J;:;e~eu~1~~'
nn~el wns tba prophecy of wbat. wns to l-ome John Brown's shorter catecbismnbout ''\Vho
MELVIN MILLER,
Aze:1 sixteen:rears, while in a little t:ix, to-day, Brown, for money j
Lorr cabins
may Jo h1 neighborhoods
fi~eW~~~~i~~~r ~f~1!~!~~ a~~~ htmting near ~perstown,
Dakota, acci- what would you say if I ·were to ask
·wh'erL' most· of the people live iu 1<.lg on the t?ttrth, it meant that the knowleJg~ of ~flba~m:t
cabins: hut let tht>n• be palatial churcht>s the future was with God, and no man and no 'fhunderboltst
The seven thunders!
t_n\~!~Ti, i~hi:e ~;~~~;;~-Y~f~~o~oybr~;:e~
you for a te~n~?rary loan ~:_a _lrn~lflred
for rA~ion..; w111~r('I 111nnv or the peo- :rn:;el. wn_sworthy to opeo it; but tba Bible
Ji'or the impurities of the worlU empalaced
him, saying: ·'I am shot: I am dyingi you or tw_o dolla1s.
llr~wuW cl!, Chu01ple live In pala.c.•Ps. Do not have a better
0 f:.~~ i~h;d R~~~k:e~1
;:f1~:·brU:~
/
t~~Je~r~
as
well
as
Ct?llared,
epauletted
as
well
as
rag
rlidn't
~o
to
shoot
me,
did
you.
Mel,"
lie
ley, 1f the loan will be tempurary.
r
placL' fc,r yourself than for your L<1rd nnd
i-olled the
scroll,
and there
wns a ged, enthroned as well os ditd,ed:
for cor· then expired in his brother's arms.
might let you have the two dollars. 11.Kini::;. Do not Jin~ in a parlor and µut your
1·uvt legislation
which at times makes our
About forty boys, members of a "Board Accident News.
Christ in n kitchen These se\·en C'nndl{'st.ieks 1,ninting of n white horse and that meant
8
and triumph 'ror th~ Romau
late and National capitals a hemispheric
S h l f
J
" t Wh·t b
1 Lo d
of which [ s1wak wt•re uot made ont of pew- rrosperity
1
0
1:1~ !qo~:ri.e.r~!~t~~~ys~bf~!/~~ft~vrly,
O,1~;~f1: h;v:joi~~d
r~:1 Bands ~feir.!~qui~e
:~
His Ffrst Offence.-Miss
Goth;\m (to
ter or iron; they wt•re g-o!Clen r·nndlestic!;:s, emµ1re, aud so it really came to pass tbn.t for
ninety years Yirtuous emperor- "-ucceeded
unusual occurance among Jews.
Mr. ,vabash,
recently
returned
from
snd ~o1clis not only u valuable but n. bright
11 1 suppose
t•acb (lther, Nena, Tr~jnn ;nd::. A'ntoninus.
Juggernauts
crushing, th eir knives Jacerat________
abroad)you were at eourt
molal. Han everything about )'Our ch(m.:h
Chrifit iu tbe Yision broke the second seul and :fr.·est~~~1;1 i;:,t:J 1 1~~';; 1~i~,7~d~~!;" funeral
l\Inst Not Drink: '\Vhcn on Dnty.
while in London,
!tfr. ,Vl\ba~h ~" :\Ir.
bri-•·bt-vour ushers with Emiling faces. your
0 i!:!-:g~hrl a~i ~bere w~s
mn~k ju.bi'ant. your hnnd shakicg cordial,
paJ0 11 of ~
011, men and. women, disbearteued at tbe
The Long h.laud Railroad Company re- Wabash
(uneasily) - '' w·ell - er -yes,
:your entire sl'•rdC'e nttracth·e.
Many people 80 it realt}' c~me t; pa•;:aa~d t1"~0n!~i\;in~ 1~y Lia I wuy things oft.en go, hear you not a
ti d. 1
d
• b
d t Miss Gotham, but only once, nuc..1then I
I
feel thnt in l'lmrch they must look dull in
1
1
tn~dpo~~rei:~1~ • l~~; got off with a mctely nomina~ iine. 11-0rder to be re,·erential.
au,l man.v whose rears were red with as~assinations and wars. ~~:~i~!~ ~,~~~·~u;hs1d:~~h~~<1e~:~v(h~~~!~:s"~r ~~~. ba~;;;:~~~s.t!~~
0
faces in f"lther kinds of asseu1blnge 8how nil
j~l~~1 t:!1?t~va~h: p~~~~~n;e~lf~1)~1!\~I~ the Almighty J Don't let us try to wield lht'llll
~:t~t~~Ne 1,~iuB~srt~~~1?n°~ ~~\~{. 1Ia,ptr's Ba::ar.
the
difft>l'('nt
phases
of
emotion,
horse, which in all literature means fum- ourselves, Lbey are too bea\·y and to fiery for paper interview concernmg this action, is
Bilkins-"l
hope I am not in the wav,
bnv-e in church no more Pxpres~ion than
ine. oppression and taxation
nud so it us_ to haactle; but <;otl. can., 8nd God 1eported as saymg
Miss Tompkyns."
~\liss Tompl<y11sthe back wheel or n hearse. Brighten up and
really came to pass.
Christ weut 011 w!ll; all d when all mercy bas fai.e~ a nd a.II
").-es, 1 have dnclrnr~ed e1a;ht men alto
"Why,
Mr. Bilkin.:1, how cu.n you sug1,0 responsh·e.
If yon feel like weeping,
st ~J) th011iudgme,nt
nntil
He
broke
all
tbo
se\·en
seals
nnd
n~~lder
i_neanf:
are
exbau
get.her
for
drin'd11;..{
when
on
duty.
Slme
gcst
such
a
thiDg?
You
know 1 believe
weep. If yon !eel like smiling, s:mile. lf C'pened all the scroll. \Veil. tbe future of all " 111I.Jegm•. Tbu nrlerbolts.
epen upon it, nre from Long bland City, others fro!'.ll
vou reel indii::;nant at some wron~ assailed
c,f us is a sealed scroll. and I am glad that no that wtmt is not do~rn under the flasll of the Flatbush anrl Bush wick.
'1'he men violated lU even numbers.
1..-olly aurl Charley
from the pulpit. frown.
Do not leave your
n
t1
th
on~ but Christ cnn open it. Do not let us i"!'YE'll ca rlleS cks will~ dono by e trampone of our most stringent rules,and they h11d made two i .Jnck and I make four; }'OU
naturalnes;; and resiliency home becau.:;o it is join that class or Christians in our dny who lmg of th eseve~ t~uu<lei.s.
.
no~ excuse, as we provide tea and coffee a.nd the dog make six. ,ve are all paired
~unday mornmi:;.
Jr as ollicers of a cb~ircn are trying to break the ...e\·en $ea ls of the
Lut I leave tl11s 1mperml an.d multipote! 1t for all who de::;ire it. \Ve deem it absolutely
off nicely.,, l'hc Cartoon.
you meet people at the church door with a futlH'e. Tbey are trying to peep into ~umNal s~ven. where the Bible leuves lt, necesstu·y for the safety of the people who
black look, and hn,-e the mu~ic black. nnd things they ba,·e no business with. Thf'y 1m~eddetl 1n th~ finest wnll tlrnt was e\"er u-axel on our traim,, as well as !or thesefety
Patient Wife (of sick man)-'':\fary,
the minister in black preach a black sermon,
try to foretell w!Jat is going to corne b111lt.or eve~· will bl:' constructe I, t~e wa~I of nf our property, that tbe ml',n in whose care bring in A. glass with two tablespoonand from invocation to benediction have the to them and what is going to come on the hellven. Jt 1s the sen•nth i:::trat,i of pl'ec1ous both are placed 8hould be sober when 011 fuls."
Rick .J!an-"J>nrn
your hom-i·oimpression blal:k, few will tome, and those enrth
They know nothing about it. Cbri,t
stones _that make up th~t w:-.ill. Af~er namduty.
1Vhnt the_v do when off duty, so long pathic doses.
You \\ au't to let me die
who do come will wish they had not come at
i.:;;the only one who can break tha seal of the mg six of th~ preC'_1ous stont!~ Ill that
ns they behave themselve!-:, is none of our
d
f;ture.
13ible propllecy wa::; not written to wall,
the
_Bible cries
out~··the
sev• business but they m11st not go into saloons for want of medicine,
on't you! Mary,
altolden
candlesticks!
i:::.cour up the six help us to tell things in the future, l>ut to enth. ~hryso\ite! 1' . The chr,r'!,olite is an or clriuk' heer or ·liquors while on duty.
It brina in the glass half full. :1 Wifelilies on each brnoch,nnd know tbat the more have u~, when the tbmgs actually
do e:qu1s1to green, and m tlrnt seventh layer ot does 11ot matter who or what the person is. • lTh,s isn 1 t 1he whiskv
dear· it's the
come to pass. compare them with prophecy
the ll"nve_nly \"·all sliall be prnserved forever
he must obey the rules or be clisP.hargoil."
cod Hver oil. 11
•'Oh!°"-P,·iilau.elpliia
~~-~e~i b~~~ tt1~'fi~th~~eii:{~•
~~es~~~~~fl
is a damnge to the ,~·orld rather than a_go~d. ~~li~l\~~~~a~r ~h:•s Jg;ie;t~~;~edgBi~dy~~e i~~ ~l~~ah'i~~~mart l~~~~r s~fm!~~n::r\\~~le ~~~~ sti~fe~l~erf;~1;~n~nc~~:~~\~i:s 7r~~;d ~~~;-~;~ ReCfJrd.
Cromwell stabled his ca\·a!ry horses rn ~t
rnto th~ study of the prophecies in ordl!r tlt:'netl . at tba t~ought that this . worl~,
while in their service. not only would their
A young- widow, in erectmg o. monuPaul's Catbedrnl. anrl many now use t~e to rind out what is going to happen a year ns•r:ordmg to Rc1ence. and revE:la_tlon, 1s own property interests be largely benefited. ment to the dear departed,
cleverly
church as a place in which to stable thet,· trom now, or twenty years from uow, or one to ~e lilottf.d out of existence, f':)r it 1~sucb a but the safety of the traveling public would nvail'l herself of the opportunity
to in
vanities and worldliness.
A worldly t•bun'_h
~1k!a~
...
d
P~~~b~C'/ro~
n~;·,
~~~I
~-~Jj
~t~~~~ul~e~~~~?y
w~U~
,!i~~~e
i~heth~~1!~{-:J
be
greatly
proruote'1.-Nalionul
Advocate.
scribe
upon
the
tomb:
,
'~:a
-red
to the
is a candlestick wit)1on~t th? ca_ndle1 anj 1t
bad its prototvpe m St, :Sophin, 111 Lon• tns.t
1s that
you will
have
yom
seven 1s to boembedued, this strata of green
,,
.
.
.
memory of Mathuiiu
Bezuchet, who destantinople, built to the glory of God by Con· brain
addled,
if
you
do
n\lt is to be photographed. and embalmed, and
lhe six :Powe~ contiguous to ~he !\ortll parted
this life, age sixty-eight
Yl'i\l'S,
stantine
but tran,;formed to base uses by po:i1t1,·e!y get into a public or private insane perpetuated,
the color of tbe grass that
Sea-Great
Brit.am, France, Belgium, Hol.
h
asylum, where the greatest of expounders
covers tho earth, the color of tbe foliage
!and, Germany and Denmark-have
enter~
reg rotting t e necessity of pa.niug from.
?Johom1lled the Second. Built out of colored
the co 1or of the ~nto an. a2:reement whereby the sale of sp1r- the most charming
of women. "-San.
marble; a cupola witb twenty-four wia• and preachers of prof)hecy ended his life a that fills the forest
dows soaring to the height of 180 feet;
!h°eci°n:tituri~~rb:Ci~c~blr~~r:;~~
r~~pas~im2i 0 ;e~l~n~it:: tt~t ~~~:t ~:~1~ l
:::1sm~;:~b~~
persons Fra n cisco Wasv.
\he ce.iJiDg one great
bewilderment
of

;:j!~

~;1~;~
:~J;.8: i r~~~:at~;zeto

~~~~~

()JJngsoversomething from Daniel or .Keve1ations about tbe leop,ud which means Greece,
and r:e. bear ":b~c~ mea~s to!fed~:r:ia,
~:e~:nt ~r;::{e
:~:stents~ttem;t
t~
forestall events make of that miracle of
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SCIENTIFIC SCRAP!I.
[Fo, Canton T<LEPHONE.)
DR,MARTIN
LUTHE!l.
AND THECOUNT
THOUGHTSFROM THE PRACTICAL
OFERBACH,
Thero are 2300 miles of mab11 for
TEACHER.

PROSPECTUS.
THE

CANTON

TELEPHONE

BYJ,

D. H,

-AND-

The school depends upon what kind of
THE DIXFIELD CITIZEN a person the teacher is, not on application
altogether.
A good teacher in a log school
AREPUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
house makes a better school than a poor
Garrbm. Ilxfnrrl Gn., Maine.. ene
in a palatial building.
The pupil
--BY-needs not only a hearer of recitations, but
E. N. CARVER, EDITOR
& PROP'R.
a teacher.
The scholars are sufrering in
many places for want of teachers of good
1~)~s\~>~;Y,habits, of good principles.
ad~t~1:!\~~1~:\J\~~~~ 1;~~:~;;~: 1
Arsenic is
for
poisonous to the physical system, how
ONLY $I.OO A YEAR.
much more so is the influence of a teacher
G mos. 50 Cents. or 3 mo~. 25 Cents. destitute of good principles poisonous to

b~l~::d~!

an~;~~r;"~~~~fJ}J1~f~~~n'~;;:~l)~J::,\dti\~c.:a~l;:,n~!;
the moral character of the young.
Drugexpires.
gists are required to label drugs sold with
the
word
POISON
printed
in
large
letters.
Adtlress all bu;;ine!ss communications
for either
A failure to comply with the law in this
Ti.:LEPHONE
or CITIZEN, to
regard would subject them to· severe penE. N. CARVER, Puu'R., Canton, Mc.
alties, but a mental and moral poison is
far more hurtful than a physical one.
OURBOSTON
LETTER.
Money is trash, character
is gold: but
BosToN, November 71 1888.
words cannot exprt>ss the value of the
One more throb of national life,one more soul. ]fa teacher is deadly in influence,
pul~e beat of the central and vit:11 ini:;tru- why permitted to be a guide to the tender
ment of national existf"nce. has reached mind which is capable of being bent
full consummation.
On through our sys- aright.
If a book is deadly in its moral
tem of self-government is isent Lhe life-cur- effects let POISON!!
be printed on the
1·cnt of national being.
Out into the ex- top of the cover in large type that all may
trcmities of the great body politic flows know what they are buying.
\Ve would
that current to upbuild and strengthen
have Death!! in lare:e!-it letters put over
that great existence, neutralizing evil de- tl"-e street doo1· of every t-aloon and Life!!
vt:lopments, supplying waste, removing in letters of Jig ht over every schoolroom
supedluities, returning again from the Jes- where good teaching i:,;found. The morser nnd the greater in and outflow; from al nature of the child needs training as
the rostnlm, the aerating process, through well as the physical.
Education has to do
the legislative and executi\·e !'.Choo!of pol- with the physical, intellectual and moral
icy that dominates the supply and demand nature of children.
Cultivate onl_v one of
process, to the great grand and central life these, not the othei-s, is a failure.
True
organ of self-government-the
ballot box education consists in training a. child in
-the heart of popular government. where such a manner that he may be fitted to
a,,o when, four years hence, a!i'.we trn'-t in occupy the best position in life that his
the beneficence of God, another grand "natural powers will permit, that he may
pulse beat will occur.
be useful to his fellow men and of value- in
This iHstrnment of national govern- the community, and thus be the·means of
mental existence, like the vital organ of making the world better. Scholars should
human being, operates and produces ef- be taught to help themselves.
Anything
fects that characterize
it as an agent that tends to lower a love for \VOrk is unthrrmgh which acts a potency of higher, fit to be in a state or school, therefore a
diviner order th~n that .n which it is set person who teaches school because it if;
in the 1nidst of. Each pulse beat not on- easy work for him is unfit foi· the business.
ly seems an epoch in its cxi~tence, but as A good woman in the schoolroom
is
t-trongly suggests the divine hand that thought by some to be better than a good
regulates its afta.irs.
man. She lias more hea,·t and sympathy'
"Yes," ~ays one, "he who~e candidate and is more keenly alive to the necessities
i~ successful at the polls may feel that the ef childhood.
A narrow selfo;h impulsive
divine hanJ has regulated affairs; but the woman is an unendurable affliction, so is
voter whose candidate gets left can scarce- such a man, but a brnad minded woman
ly feel that wa_v." Men and measures are can more Lhoroughl_v appreciate the diffiever clo!-ely related in political issues; but cul ties of women teachers and girl pupil~,
it is well to remember that our govern- and provide for their necessities, lhan an
ment is not founded Lipon the prestige of equally broad-minded man.
lf there is
men, in that the defeat or success of can- not sex in intell~Ct, there certainly is in
didates at the polls is the paramount issue heart, and although . young girls
and
at stake. Although the man may repre- boys are quite alike, wecr..nnot admit that
~ent the policy or principle, it is not that men and women are.
Pupils should be
the man got left, but that the principle taught to recognize each other by what
failed.
they are rather than by whal Lhey do, pro\Vhether it be Harrison or Cleveland vided their work is honorable.
Parents
that succeeds it matters le!-s th an whe th er :i.nd guardians ~hould recognize teaching
laws effoctive in promoting the welfare of as the most honorahle of human employhumanity arc enac:ted and enforced. Par- ments.
Children ishould un<len;tand that
ties or candidates that stand for the en- "Learning is betLer than silver or gold,"
dorsement of a confcs~ed evil, because it that a book is better tJian a gold piece.
or he cannot i::.uppress or prohibit it, de\Vhen our grandparents
tell us about
serve defeat, and if the people are not de- the cruel puni1-hments inflicted upon them
ceived and art: sufficienll)' intelligent such in their :.;chool days, we realize that there
pa1·ty and candidate will be sadly left when- has been a reform a Lion and it i;::~till goever a grand test is made.
ing on. \\'hy is this, we ask. The teach\Ve are enjoying our Indian summer.
er who acth from J}l'inciple-; that lie withThe Boyl::;ton Market building b com- in him, from the <le::.ii·e to do the noble
pleted, and the Continental Clothing Com- thing, realize!'. the effect. The pupil if
panv has occupied it, opening it in grand taught the con~cquences of a wrong act
htyle.
will strive to do better, if only punished
:-.rerchant's week ~everal Canton dealers for it there will not likely to he any rewere in town. Victor Holt was visiting form. God pity the teacher, ah-o the puhi, friends in and about Boston during pils. where the rod alone bears sway.
that week.
\Vhen scholars arc taught that goodness is
Leon Glover is fitting for Ro~ton l;ni- necessary for happiness, for real progress,
Yeniity at the Hyde Park I [igh school. they will ver:' likely try to attain to it. It
llis ambition to graduate from Harvard may take i;ome tim.c for the-;e seeds to
has given place to, as is usual with him, grow up and bear fruir, but a good re~ult
his better judgment.
Leon may be tle- is sure, for •·Al'. we sow, f.O shall we reap."
pt!ndcd upon to do the right thing at the
The word is spoken. the seed is sown,
right time usually, as in this caoe.
\Vhat will the future harvest be?
\Ve received our uc:ual baJTel from the
\Vhen the child to vear-; hai- grown
Jlowe Brook Yalley.
Although
it came
\Ve may then the fruitage see.
11t::arthe election it did not have any influELLE...- P. K1:-.rn,\LL.
t::nce upon our vote. I heai· it !;aid here
Be th el, '.\[e., November, r8SS.
to-d:\y that the ban-el hars too much to do
"·ith our elections.
NOrlC~
Our latch-!,,tring :-.till hang,;; out and now is hereby :.;erved on every reader or this
is an opportune
time to vi~it the llnb. paper, that we have more parlol" suites
than room, and if _youC\·er expect to refurCome!
S110'.\mR.
nish tlrn."i:parlor now i~ your golden opA man one time took a g-allon jug to his P ortnnity.
\\"e mu<.:t :,;ellthe goods or get
grocer to h,n·e it filled with 1n0Ja,..ses In mor~ store rOOlll and we prefer to sell
1
1
:1,~1cwt/;~
e0 ~!s a~~!:~a1\ ~1~/1~;:;;~;1~:~w;~]i~l~1
Cruf-hecl Plush Parlor Suits for $40, $+S'
1·emark was that he did not object to pa)-7_ $so, $6o, $75 a n <l upward~ rather than
ing for the on..:!and a h:df gallons but lie hire more room.
llt>re is yuur chance to
h,ltt:d to put suth a ,J,,un on the _1ug 1·cfurnish and :-a"c a $20 bill. \Ve don't
This j,_ 0111· cast· pi-eci.,ely; we don't object want money: we \;:ant more room, so you
to carrying a bi_g -;tO\."k but \Ye don't \\'ant can pay Ut- $7 to ~ro ~nd the balance $1
10 bun,t oLll the ,ide" of our huildinni.
per Wt.:ek.or we will give five per cent off
Cons·qut!ntly.
chambrr .:.ets at $1_c
for 1.:a:-h. These gO?ds are the_ latest
S19. $.20. $22 .,o and up to !:,700. Terms, :-.!_vie~and arc pe1fc::ct 1.n e\·ery particular.
$3 to :-p5down. the lwlan<.:t' $1 pt:>rweek or Come ~arly and cxamrnc at corner Pearl
fi\"C per cent off for c:\1-,h. Parlor stove:-., a,nd :\l1ddle i-trc~t,. Porll~nd.
$+. $_.;.,o. s 7 . $ 1o.Sts. $,S. $ 21 and up to f1rn A,-i,:1--.;so:-..!IcwsE FuR:'sISHING Co.
-~:,_:;. Terms.$.:? tn $."l down. habnt't' ;iir
p,·,· week, or fi\·~ 1w1• ,·ent off for t..:a-.h.
The i.71.L. Du ,•J.3,tsaoverLi-.edshoe.'- are
Bargain, in hou-.;e r"11rni..,hin,.:-...
wide\,· known C\'t::.rnvhereas the be-:.t ndRc,pel'.lt"u ly,
UL'fo1: ihe moncv o·f anv ,·et introduct>d.
Tin,: .\11,;.1:-..so:s
llo!::-.i.: Fnc'l" 1 s 111xc; Co., I Ii:-. cekbrn1cd $3 oo cair ~eamles, ~hoc is
Corner Pejrl a11d .\liddlc St~ .. l'urtland.
perfect]\· i-.mooth in ...ide. no tacks or \\"ax
. .
.
.
..,
j thread io hmt the tt:et, and . .l1i easy. as
St~wing :\Tadpnes R~patn!d hy C. II. ha1i<l-M:wed:-.hoe~. Read h1:-. advcrl.l~eLucas, Canton.
.\!:-.o :1 stock of machine n.ent appea1·ing in this paper from time to
nt~edlc", oil, and all kind.., of sew:ng ma- time. 11. J. DeShon 1 Sok Agent for Canchine fixtures.
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[Re-w,·itten from a story by K. Caspari,
from a Tradition of the Odenwald.]
On the evening of the 8th of April,1518,
Count Erberhard was seen hastening over
the drawbridge of his castle at Erbach,
spurring his black horse so that his armed
knights could ha rd1Y keep up with him.
It had troubled hiin to leave th e caSlle i
for his young daughtei· Hildegarde lay
there sick unto death, and his wife had
thrown her arms around him as if she
thought that death itself would be afraid
to seize the little child while the brave
Count stayed.
But he had torn himself
from her embrare i and heavy as had been
his heart when he cast a last look at the
pale face of .his little daughter, yet a wild
joy could be seen in his eyes as at the head
of his knights he rode rapidly towards the
little city, where the lights were already
shining, and evening bells were ringing.
'.'Accursed be the man who, through indo'lence, fails to do the Master's work,"
called after him John Spreckel, the priest
from l\lichelstadt, who on account of the
sickness of the child was staying at the
cai:.t}e i "He that loveth father or mother,
son or daughter,
more than me is not
worthy of me i'' but the tones of his voice
were unheard amid the noisy tread of the
horses.
Al th0 ugh many questioned, no one could
discover why th e Count at this time of anxiety rod e so haS t ily away from the cagt\e.
lfo was known as an impetuous man, who
could not brook contradiction,
but who
had a heart te nd er a nd foll of feeling as a
woman's.
Some thought he had gone to
Amorbach for a renowned physician, and
that he had taken his knights with him,
for the pass uver the heights of Erbach
was dangerou~, as it was infe~ted with robbers. Others maintained that he wished
to frighten the inhabitants
of Sickingischen, who had enticed his son there and
were retaining him ·with his tutor from
S t rasburg i for a Mesf-enger from the Count
ofKel!enberg had been i-een riding through
th e caSt le gate an hour previous to the departure of the Count Erberhard •• But they
were all mi~taken.
The errand which had
forced the Count from his tender thoughts
as he sat by the bcd:,;ide of his sick daughter, and filled hts mind with wrathful fury, was th i~ :In the autumn of the past year Martin
Luther h?..d po~ted his ninety-five thec:es
against the doctrine of indulgences on the
castle church of \Vittenberg.
In a fortnight these theses were read in almost all
the German State<:.. They had found an
entrance into the heart of many a humble
peasant, and e\·en princes by reading them
became con,;;cious of their spiritual povert_v. But the Count of Erbach had threatened th e believers wi th sevei·e punishment; he had joined the priests in fierce
oppo~ition;
and John Spreckei. a Benedictine monk from Michel"itadt-a
learned,
earnest, truly good man,-had
urged him
to oppose with prudence and diligence the
enterance of this new doctrinP. into the
land, though he could as easily ha,·e prevented the wind from blowing Uuough the
valley of the Odenwald.
This year, on
the 26th of April, a public disc:ussinn was
to be held at an Augustinian
convent at
Heidelbt.'rg; and Luther, full of courage,
provided b_y the Elector of Saxo11y with a
letter of recommendation,
proceeded on
foot on his "ray, althoug-h some of his
friends, fearing for his safety, had attemptcd to di~suade him from the journey.
Almost in triumph Luther went from city to
city, sympathizing with the troubled peopie, and winning the undecided and hostile with his courageous preaching in the
streets of the cities or on the highways.
I fe had p:u,;sed through \Vursburg experiencing there a friendl.v reception from the
Bishop Laurence ofBirbra,
and intended
to pass on through \Vittenberg,
one of
whO!=elaymen, John Draco, had voted for
Luther.
The city was fe~tively prepared
for his reception.
In the whole country there was no more
furious opponent than Count E1·berhard,
with the exception of the Abbott of Amorbach and the Benedictine monks in ;\lichelstadt. Every report of the approach pf
the hated monk and of the satisfaction of
the people smote his ear a:; the wo1·ds of
the messengers did Job's. l [e he:1.rd wrathfully of the festive preparation of the people of \Vittenberg; and after that no one
had heard a kind word from him except
his little <laughter, whose dangerous sickness seemed oniy to increase his gloom.
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Texas is putting down artesian wells,
one of which is to yield a million gal•

For

Ion, per day.
The probable cocit of the Nicaragua
Can&!i, put at between $40,000,000
and $50. 000 000.

At :Marseilles a chimney 118 feet high
and five feet internal
diameter
at the
top was awayed in a storm so that tha
greatest oscillation
was twenty inches.
The Portland
and Vancouver
rail•
road has built a trestle across the
tom land3 of the Columbia
river
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CATARRH,ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
CONGESTION,

feet long, extendin~ 700 feet bto the
st ream.
China is favoring the cxplorntion
of
and all djseases leading to
the upper Yang-tse river, and tho Governmcnt has posted noticeci to the eff..:ct
that the native.i mu,;t be lrfondly to the
Price of Inhalant with Inhaler,
$1.00.
explorers.
Price of Lozenges, per box,
25 & 50 cts.
Pctroleu:n is said to be solidified by
K'luffmann by hcatin!_{ it and making it
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
with 1 to 3 per ceo t. of ~oap. tho conveniently handll.!d product
being available as fuel.
Lewiston, Me.
The E'lglish
iron~clnd, the Superb,
will hnve th e lar,.{est engfoeq in the
navy, they bcin!X of the tri ple-t•xpansion
type, with low-pr~ssuN
cylbdeu
108
inches in diameter.
•
The corr, ct grade for n· tobo!!gan
slide shoul I be n cycloid cur VI).
It is
that cnrVl.l w.iich a hawlc makes when
swooping
upon its prey.
Oppikofer
has just showed that th:.i l>eds of riverd
Citron,
are true cycloids.

JU. J. ROGERS

& Co.

THANKSGIVING

BUllPJf
~Itlll

AT HAMLIN'S.

A correspond:m 1 of tho Liverpool
Mercury says th.Lt he henrJ some cornet-playinq
frcm R phonograph which
had been repeatect more than a thou~and
times. and all tlu-1 notes were as clear
an<l distinct as ever.
or the fast trains of the cou·1try the
lo1_gest con·inuous run is that of 118
hours auU. 25 minute~ upon the Southern
Pacific ljao from Sau li'rnoci~co to New
Orloan~, 2,401 milo-i.
'l'he nvcra~e
speed upon this line is tweuty-two
miles per hou:-.
Amon~ the Continentnl
nrmir:~ th~
German soldiers huve the longe~t le!!-~.
ju·iging Ly the leugth of ~tcp. It i~ 80
ccut1:netre~.
The step or the French,
Austrian, ll.:l~ian, Swhs and Swedish
JS 75 centimetres,
nnd of th1: H.us~rnn 71
cen:irnetre;;
30 centimetre, mukeu loot.
The Itnliii:1 A 1mirn.lty has been cxpcrimentbg
with olive and cMtor oil~
for lubrication
aboard 8hip, and now
the order is given forth thutcastor oil i,
to bo used for all exposed 11arts of the
machinery, and mineral oils iu cylinders
and for similar lubrication.
A
.
t
d b t l
new su marine
orpe I)
oa
l'\l'I
been tried l.,y both France and Ruqsia
and is said to be 1-uccessful. It is diiveo
by an Rilison dy1111tn:). provided
with
compressed oxy~en for use under water,
and a large pair of sci,;sors proj, cting
!:?/:/he
prow, in order to cut torpedo

New Raisins,
Canned Goods,
Chocolate,
Rolled Oats
&c. &c. &c.
I have some working pants,
Uncle!' Shirts, Rubber Coats,
and a few Boots and Leggings
I would like to exchange for
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Dded
Apple or "\Vood.

CallEarlyForBargains.
Respectfully,

J. H. Hamlin,

Canton.

RUMFORD
FALLS
&BUCKFIELD
RAILROAD

Annual

COMPA~Y.

1Jleeting.

__
_ __
NOTICE
is hereby gi·ven that the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
lhe Rumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad
Company will be held at the office of the
company, in the city of Portland, on Wed•
nesday, the fifth day of December, A. D.
1888, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following articles, viz. :
1st.-To hear the reports of the Direct•
ors and Treasurer, and act thereon.

2<.1.-To elect a board of Directors for
ThQ Watki:l'~ po~ition.
finder,
for
the ensuing year.
which the Briti"!h Government
pa.i 1
3d.-To
act upon any other busine~s
$225,000, has been proved to be Vl!ry
that may legally come before the meeting.
dlicacious in fin.ling vesqels and like
R. C. BRADFORD,
Clerk.
ooj..:cts that coulJ not be seen from the
Portland, ::Maine, Nov. 12, 1888.
battery which w&.s aimed at them, aud
suc.h objects were struck very frequent•
Jy IJy the gun!\ lrom such a b..1ttcry, although invisible therefrom,
Tllo question as to whether
or not
excitement shortens lifo is being ag:i~
tated, and it j.3 held thut any thin~
which quicken~ the nctio:i of th 3 hottrt~
any ki nd of cxcitemeut,
taxc 3 and reduces tho ~tora::e of life.
Almost
every one knew thi'l lon~ ag-o, and it is
only recently that th.i m·ttter has beeu
considered in the li•1ht of percentage.

A Hollander'•
Way of Wooi11g.
It i~ told tlrnt in o:.io of the out1ying
provinces of Holland,
when Oct.Jber
comes in, the lads and lasses gather in
bands upon its first Sunday nn<.1 go
throu~h tho villn.!:{e stRring- hurd n.t
each oth1r.
The next Su-1day, known
n.sdecision d 1y1 the young Jellows go up
and sp~nk to the girls of their choice,
and see how thq
speed.
Upon the
third Sunday, or da.y oi purchase, the
swain mu;;t snatch a ha:\dkcrchicf
from
his love, and if sho sulJmits graco[uUy
(TO HE CO'.\TJXUED,)
he knows that the outworks at least are
won.
The handkuchiefs
aro _c.ivon
bac,, upon the fourth,
or Sunday
of
possession, and then or never ii the girl
at liuerty to turn her wooer adrift without ~candal
Upo:1 tho I ext Sunday
ChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria. the lover cal\3 upon hh fnir one at home,
and is uskcd to stay tn tea, at which if
a cru~t of ~10.~eroroa.d bo oif.:r..:d him
\Vhen Ba.bywas sick, v.-egave her Cn.storia.
by the parent,;, he know<, hh case b
When s~e was a, Child, she cried for Castoria.,
Whe_U
sh,E:'
became Miss, she clung t.o Ca.storia, hopeless, while i' ho gets a bit of
When ~e b~ Children, ~be ga.ve them Castorle.. crumb he at 0·1cc ta>.e~ heart of grace,
and goes a o.in...-·&nd,again. till he b :com•• a coilJ or the ho ....

Also Musical Instruments
and Mdse:
LITTLE ARCADE,
CANTON, ME.

ForSaleor ToLet!
The store now occupied by myself as a
Crockery, Glassware and Fancy Goods
store. Posses~ion given at once if required.
I am selling my stock of goods al auction
every afternoon and evening until sold.
Come and get some good trades, as I ,,,ant
to leave just as soon as I can.
C. 0. HOLT.
Cantctn, Nov. 12 1 1888.

Notice
ofPetition
forLe[islation.
The Rumf0rd Falls and Buckfield Rail:oad Company will petition the next Legislature for an enh-lro-ement of time for
perrecting its location°and constructing its
road; and also for an extension of its line
to the Lakes.
\V1LLJA\1
L. PUT'.'.AM, President.
Xovembt:r 5th, A. D. 1888.
3t45

,vanted.
Poplar wood, 1--plit and peeled.
terms, elc._ inquire al the office of
l'oL,\);U
P.<1ol'ER Co., Gilbertville,

For
2 4 tf
Me.

